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“Work is not a c in e , it Is the 
prerogative of intelligence, the 
only means to manhood, and the 
measure of civilisation.**

—Calvin Cooiidfe : Ji

Serving The Top O’ Texas 17 Years

WEATHER
P a ir  and  continued warm 
th rough Wednesday. Winds 
northwesterly IASI mph High 
today near M; low tonight M; 
high tom orrow  lower M's. 
Yesterday's high, 42; low this 
morning.il.
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API President 
Proposal On Tax Credit

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  
Frank Ikard. president of the 
American Petroleum Institute, 
said today that proposals to 
eliminate foreign tax credits for 
oil companies would make all 
American companies noncom
petitive overseas.

Ikard 's statement came as 
Congress debated the emergen
cy energy legislation. The bill, 
which gives President Nixon 
wide powers to meet the energy 
crisis Including gasoline ra 
tioning. was expected to be

TIC Director 
To Speak Here 
For Seminar

Jam es Harwell, executive 
director of the Texas Industrial 
Com m ission in Austin and 
several commission members 
will be in Pampa Feb. 2S for a 
one-day industrial seminar

M orn ing  and afternoon 
sessions will be conducted to 
d iscuss various aspects of 
industrial development

H arw ell will speak at a 
oQ9iLda.y lu  n ch eo n  la  the . 
Starlight Room of Coronado 
bin.

P relim inary  plans for the 
s e m in a r  w ere d iscu ssed  
y e s te rd a y  a t the January  
m e e t in g  of c h a m b e r  of 
commerce directors

Other business at the board 
m e e tin g  included various 
com m ittee  reports  Luther 
Robinson, chairm an of he 
cham ber's  Agricultural and 
Livestock Committee, reported 
plans are shaping up far the Top 
O' Texas Livestock Show here 
M a f c i  4. S a n d  4. T he 
committee will meet Tuesday, 
Feb 4. te finalise slock show 
plans

A vacancy on the chamber 
board of directors was filled 
with the appointment of Lee 
Fraser to serve a one-year term 
following the resignation of 
Henry Newman

v o ted  on la te r  in the day 
although its opponents were 
try in g  to  send it back to 

|Cbmmittee.
Ik ard  said  elimination of 

fo re ig n  tax  c red its  would 
reduce employment a t home 
and impairthe U. S. balance of 
payments.

“ The foreign tax  c red it 
m akes it possible to avoid 
double taxation of the same 
income—once by the fo reip  
government and again by the U. 
S .."  he said. “Since all other 
industrialized nations avoid 
double taxation. U. S. abandon
ment of this policy would make 
American companies noncom
petitive. not only in oil but in 
every other type of business, i. 
e . automobiles, computers, 
farm machinery, miing. phar
maceutics I s . "

On Monday. John C Whita
ker, und ersecre tary  of the 
Interior, said in response to 
criticism of the administration 
and the oil industry in the 
present crisis that the Presi
dent had done everything he 
could to help ease the shortage 
and the rest is up to Congress 

The Rest Up to Congress '
1 think the right moves were 

made (by the President). 1 
th in k  w hat we could  do 
ad m in is tra tiv e ly  has been 
done." said Whitaker, the No. 1 
man in the department. “And 
we need action and we need it 
desperately from Congress' ’

Speaking of the emergency 
legislation , which Congress 
failed to pass before it went 
home for the Christmas holi
days. Whitaker said:

“ Congress Christmas-treed 
us. amended it to death, snarled 
up. and went home angry, 
f r u s t r a t e d  j u s t  b e fo re  
Christmas’'

And although Congress is 
seating tp give Nixon the power 
to impose gasoline rationing, 
his chief energy adviser has 
continued to insist that he hopes 
It will not be necessary

Energy chief Willliam E. 
Simon said Monday the govern
ment plans to move next week 
to equalize home heating oil 
prices and he hopes gasoline 
production can be stepped up in 
order to avoid rationing.

Simon, in an  appearance 
before a congressional commit
tee investigating the energy 
situation, said that while the 
home heating oil situation had 
been managable so far. it still 
could become critical, in part 
because of price differences for 
doemstk and imported oil.

“This situation is particularly 
visible in New England, which 
historically has been dependant 
on imported products." he said.

He said the Federal Energy 
Office would publish new rules 
assuring suppliers equal access 
to foreign and domestic oil. thus 
stabilizing retail prices.

Once this is accomplished, he 
said, emphasis can be shifted to 
the problem of gasoline produc
tion, which has been cut back to 
ensure supplies of home heating 
oil.

In o ther energy develop
ments:

would support repeal of year- 
round Daylight Saving Time 
because of the hazard it poses to 
school children and its minims! 
impact on energy saving.

—Dr. William Grouse, the 
head of the government's coal 
research effort, said the nation 
w ill h a v e  to  tr ip le  coal

production by IMS to meet the 
nation's energy needs.

—The Interior Department 
again refused to make public 
the details of its recent 4210 
million lease of oil shale lands in 
Colorado on the basis that such 
details would discourage future 
bidding.

i ■

Rail Strike Impairs 
British Commuters

♦ 4

LONDON (UPII -  Wildcat 
ra il w alkouts today threw 
London commuter services into 
chaos for the second day in a 
row Tens of thousands jammed 
into the few trains running or 
tried to storm already over
crowded buses

L eaders of Scottish mine- 
workers appealed to rail and 
transport unions to blockade 
coal shipments If. as generally 
expected. Britain is plunged 
into a national mines shutdown 
Feb 10.

P rim e  M inister Edward 
H eath 's government headed

-S even  Senators said they into open conflict with both coal

IN CLASH WITH SAIGON

China To Free 
U.S. Prisoners

HONG KONG (U PII-China 
announced plans today to 
release six ailing prisoners, 
including an American, seised 
during two days of land, air and 
sea dashes with South Vietnam 
for contro l the disputed 
Paracel Islands 

The New Chins News Agency 
said the “ sick and wounded 
captured personnel" would be 
freed Thursday at Shumchui. a 
border crossing U miles north 
of Hong Kang

The American, identified by

SWPS OFFICIAL SAYS

Energy Crisis Not Aided 
By ‘Hysterical Approach’

By TEX DeWEESE
C o n g r e s s  a n d  t h e  

administration are taking an 
h y s te rica l approach to the 
n a t io n 's  energy problem . 
E d w a rd  G. W eber, vice 
president in charge of public 
affairs for Southwestern Public 
Service Co . told a Chamber of 
Commerce luncheon audience 
here Monday

They re looking for someone 
to blame." Weber said. He then 
pointed to Senators Mondale of 
W y o m in g . R ib ic o f f  of 
Connect rent. Stephen* of Illinois 
and Jackson of Washington as 
being among leaders of the 
"hysterical approach" method

We re not sick." he said 
“TbeyTf lick, but they want us 
to take the castor oil along with 
them."

Using energy wisely creates 
j o b s  a n d  c o n t r i b u t e s  
progressively to the economy, 
Weber stated

“ But when you cut off the 
energy, the economy comes to a

halt and cuts off jobs." he 
added

Turning to Southwestern 
Public Service Co development 
and expansion in the Texas 
P anhandle . Weber said the 
Utility is planning a MM million 
program within the next five 
years

Referring to the cry of the 
-u im nm artelisli the yp—hw 
said the real pollutants today 
a re  "hot a ir and the double •
ctom."

“ We need a reasonable 
approach to the energy crisis if 
we are to aoive the problems." 
Weber said

The speaker pictured SWPS 
as being in the  process of 
continuing its planning to take 
care of all the <
electrical)

i s needs for

He spoke of the company's 
plans for a coal • burning plant 
north of Amarillo and current 
exploration and IS to 70 per cent 
re c o v e ry  of shale  • all in 
Colorado.

"We have to be prepred to 
provide service far any kind of 
load." Weber said, "and we are 
prepared in this area We have 
the equipment to provide it and 
the investments are being made 
to continue It."

Weber said  his company 
rfiares the responsible interest 
in the country's environmental 
problems

"There are some areas where 
II needs' To "be preserved," he 
■id. "and there are other areas 
where it needs to be utffized."

Weber was introduced to the 
monthly chamber membership 
audience by Rex McAnelly. 
chamber president
“ 'D ene Stcdl, chamber vice 
president, presented plaques 
for outstanding aervice to David 
F a t h e r s * ,  U nited  Fund 
president, and David Gantz. UF 
d riv e  c h a irm a n , fo r the  
su c c e s s fu l com pletion of 
P am pa '*  1171 United Fund 
campaign

U.S. officials as Gerald Emil 
Koah. 27. of Lafayette Hill. Pa., 
was captured when Chinese 
forces stormed the Paracel 
Islands in the South China Sea 
Jan 19 and 20

The official Chinese news 
agency said the one American 
and five South Vietnamese 
m ade up the first group of 
P a r a c e l  p r iso n e rs  to  be 
released in stages

Six lathe P int Batch 
“ The Chinese government 

has aow decided to repatriate 
the cap tu red  personnel in 
batches." China said "The first 
batch, consisting of five sick 
an d  w o u n d e d  c a p tu r e d  
personnel of the Saigon troops 
and the captured American who 
is ill. will be repatriated an Jan 
31 a t Shumchun. Kwangtun 
Province. China."

American officials described 
Kosh as a civilian employe of 
the U S. Embassy'! Defense 
Attache's Office and a liaison 
officer attached to the South 
Vietnamese Navy 

At most U.S em bassies 
around the world, defense 
attache offices monitor military 
intelligence for the Pentagon.

U.S officials said Koah. a 
former arm y officer in Viet
nam. was seized when China 
captured Prattle Island in the 
disputed archipelago

Inside Today's 
News p.

miners and railroad engineers. 
British newspapers said it could 
be one of the most destructive 
in d u s tr ia l disputes in the 
nation's peacetime history

"Is  everybody going bloody 
m ad?" headlined the London 
Daily Mirror. "The prospect is 
d a r k . "  said the Times of 
London. "Cool it."'urged the 
London Daily Express.

Len Murray, general secre
tary of the Hi million-member 
Trades Union Congress (TUCi 
called in rail engineers leader 
Ray Buckton to discuss the 
conflict

This followed a decision 
Monday by the rail engineers to 
escalate their overtime ban of 
six and a half weeks and to step 
it up into twice-weekly, one- 
day regional rail shutdown!.

Leaders of militant Scottidi 
c o a l m in ers  met rtfll and 
transport mi on representatives 
in a bid to slap a crippling ban 
on coal movements in case of a 
national coal strike

Merchants Still 
Studying Hours 
For Operation

An ad v ertisem en t which 
a p p e a r e d  on p u c e  t  ef 
yesterday's edition of The News 
has caused a rash of phone calls 
from some city residents asking 
m erchan ts just what store 
hours are in Pampa now

The advertisement said that 
due to Daylight Savings Time, 
the Chamber of Commerce has 
R E C O M M E N D E D  th a t  
merchants open their doors at 
• 30 a m and close at •  p m 
The key word it recommended

Bill Hite of Heard • Jones 
Drug Store and a member of the 
CoC's Retail Trade Committee, 
■id today the committee made 
the recommendation after a 
m e e t in g  Ja n  • and the 
Downtown Business Association 
recommended the same hours 
after a meeting last week

Hite Mid not many merchants 
in town have, in fact, changed 
th e ir  hours pursuant to The 
recom m endation , as most 
appear to be waiting to see whet 
the competition dom

Should Pampa merchants 
(other than grocery stores, drug 
stores and other which as a 
m atter of course have longer 
h o u r s  t h a n  m o s t r e ta i l  
businesses) uniformly change 
t h e i r  h o u r s  to  th o s e  
recommended by the CoC and 
th e  D ow ntow n B usin ess  
Association, that information 
will be carried in The News.

T he a d v e r t is e m e n t  in

ALL HEARTS — Addressing invitations for Beta Sigma Phi's Feb. 9 
Sweetheart Ball are. from left, Sharron Hurst, Pat Rich, and Ramona 
Houseman of the Rho Eta Chapter. The ball will be at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium to honor the Pampa ana White Deer chapters.

(Photo by Bill Kincaid)

PIONEER WANTS ADJUSTMENTS

Special Meeting Called 
To Study Gas Request

A special m eeting of the 
Pampa City Commission has 
been called for 2p.m Friday to 
study a request of Pioneer 
Natural Ges Co. for monthly 
adjustments in rates charged 
for the Mle of gas to consumers 
in Pampa and other cities on the 
c o m p a n y 's  W est T exas 
distribution system

Currently the rate adjiatment 
is made only once a year in 
April

P ioneer is asking for the 
m onthly adjustment, to the 
nearest 01 - cent, in accordance 
with the increases or decreases 
m the average monthly cost to 
Pioneer of gas purchased for its 
W est T exas transm ission 
system.

*"qg> Manager MaCk WoTToM 
s a id  to d a y  a s t e e r i n g  
com m ittee , headed by City 
Manager Fred Poe of Midland 
and representing cities on thr 
utility 's West Texas system, has 
recommended that Pioneer's 
request be granted and has 
drawn up a model ordinance

The steering committee's 
recommendation, according to 
the Midland city manager, is 
based on general agreement 
th a t it would be to the best 
interest of all cities served by 
Pioneer to help Pioneer secure 
adequate gas supplies

Pioneer filed its request in 
August of last year but action by 
the cities had been delayed

pending outcome of a similar 
case being heard before the 
Texas Railroad Commission on 
a request by Lone Star Gas Co 

It had been believed the 
commission's decision in that 
case would be forthcoming by 
Feb. I. Now it is indicated there 
wilt be no ruling until late 
March or April.

The s tee rin g  com m ittee 
chairman wrote a letter to City 
Manager Wofford 

“ In light of this new date and 
in view of our in terest in 
keeping Pioneer competitive for 
g ee  ia  W est T ex as, the  
Committee felt that it was no 
longer appropriate to continue 
delaying Pieneer s request' 

Pampa and 47 other cities 
se rved  bp  P ioaeer ia Vast 
Texas a re  affeetod by the 
u t i l i ty 's  request filed last 
Augu* for an i

general service rates to cover 
the increasing coot of gas on a 
monthly rather than an annual 
b a i l

Pioneer Mys as the change in 
t h e  e n e r g y  s i t u a t i o n  
accelerates, action becomes 
increasingly important to the 
gas supply of the West Texas 
area

In his Jan 7 letter to the 
various cities an the company 's 
sy s te m . K. B ert Watson. 
Pioneer president, wrote 

Each of you lasderatands. 1 
believe, that unless new p s  is 
regularly acquired, the ability 
serve even existing curtomers 
will immediately commence to 
deteriorate as the dekveratslky 
of gas wells is contiaually

^CttyManager Wofford said as
action would be takeo at 
Friday s study session.

BY SECRET SERVICE

GAO Considering 
Agnew Protection

At t y .............................
Classified ................. ...........
Comics . . . . . . . .
Crossword...........................
Editorial ............. ............... I  yesterday 's edition was run
Oo the Record 2 exactly in the form in which it
PwMieRelations ...... ......... S w a s  b r o u g h t  in  by a
Sports................................... • representative of the Downtown
Women's News...................  .4 Business Association

Earl Wilson
Because of the energy 

cutback, the TV picture may 
not be too bright. Which, 
say s the cynic, exactly 
matches most of the season's 
new shows When* woman 
m entions her joint bonk 
account, she probably means 
i t ’s in two names -» her 
m a rr ie d  nam e and her 
maiden nam e... Taffy Untie 
bough t an exercycle. a 
bicycle bolted to the floor 
"It's for pro pie with nowhere 
to go. who are in a lurry to 
got there" ... A p i  explained 
why com paratively  few 
fem ales play golf: "We 
women have more important 
things to lie about " (For 
more laughs see Earl Wilson 
on P a p  10 )

WASHINGTON (U P I)-D e 
spite a request from President 
Nixon that former Vice Presi
dent Spiro Apew be guarded by
the Secret Service, tlwre is no 
legal basis for that protection 
Comptroller General Elmer B 
Stoats has ruled.

In a letter released today by 
Rep John Moss. D-Calif . 
S tasis  Mid the General Ac
counting Office still is a waiting 
further information from the 
White House before ruling on 
the legality of the expense of 
paying eight persons to help ' 
Agnew close out his govern
ment affairs

Having earlier attacked as a 
scandal Agnew s use of a 

staff at government expense 
and a chauffeured limousine. 
Mom asked the GAO to rule on 
the legal authority for such 
expenditures

A pew  restped  Oct II and 
did not contest a charge of 
income lax evawon 
arbitrary action on behalf of a 
convicted Mon “

Staats said the White House 
to ld  GAO th e  expense of 
providing protection for Apew.

including limousines and dri
vers. i t  covered under an 
appropriation titled "special 
assistance to the President." 
The total amowt expended in 
protection from Oct II through 
Dec ISwmW.222

The protection has continued 
but the number of agents 
assigned to the detail and the 
coat since Dec IS was not made 
ava ilab le  to the GAO. The 
Secret Service also refused to 
say how long the protection 
would continue

On Oct 14 Nixon sent a letter 
to Treasury Secretory G eorp 
Shultz stating: "You are hereby 
requested to direct the United 
States Secret Service to provide 
a detail for the protection of 
former vice r w N M  opiro i 
Agnew for a reasonable period 
of tune."

Shultz sent a letter Oct 11 to 
the Secret Service Mating In 
accordance with a request hum 
the President, a copy of which is 
a tta c h e d , you are  hereby 
requested to provide a detail for 
the protection of former Vice
T*. ̂  m C m rn  T  a• tTMorni jp n  i . np ir» ior i
reasonable period of lime '

Red China Behind Drug Problem, Speaker Claims
By LARRY HOLLIS

• | don't understand why your American laws 
protect the criminals Why don’t your laws 
protect the majority of the American citizens 
ap in st the criminals*"

Thus asked M iu Yuan Moun-Ru. a former 
resident of Red China now living in the United 
Slates, during a two - hour addrms last night 
sponsored by the Pampa TRAIN (To Restore 
American Independence Now l Committee in the 
Gray County Courtroom.

Miss Yuan attacked the drug culture being 
cultivated and encouraged by the Communist 
party  of Red China as a means to destroy 
American society and eventually lead to the take 
- over of the United States by Chinese communist 
forces.

The communists want to dmlroy your young 
American population. Mim Yuan warned the 
audience who packed into the room "They want 
to drug the whole world"

A graduate of Chung King University. Mim 
Yuan was denounced by the communists as a 
rightist during the years die pen t in China 

and at one time was sentenced to a labor camp

f o r  3W y e a r s  b e c a u s e  o f  h e r  
" counterrevoItiooary thoughts and crimes," and 
associations with rebel group.

She later escaped to Burma, from which she 
later came to the U.S. through the aid of a sister 
who was already living here.

During her years behind the Bamboo Curtain, 
she became acquainted with the totalitarian 
methods of the Communist party, its propapnde 
efforts. iU attack on intellectuals and its aims to 
prelaw the world hopefully by peaceful meow 
ef deception and detnorallmtion

She also p ined  knowtedgt of the production of 
narcotics by the Chinese communists, who 
cultivate over MMM acres of opium pftppy for
*X-   -J-- —* i  nantud lf»  iMnlniRn il hreMlito s m Iproduction CM narcotics, including nrroin ana 
morphine, to eventually be reed by American 
addict*. She claimed there are  currently 72 
fa c to r ie s  on m ainland China producing 
narcotics Both Heidi and factories are guarded 
bv armed oatrols

"The communists do not produce narcotics far 
Chinese people," Mim Yuan said "They do it for 
you -  the Amer icon people."

Drug abuse is treated very harshly in China

itself, she noted Smugglers and dealers are 
killed upon conviction, drug users are given two 
warninp. and then if found in a third offense, 
they are killed.

She showed m a p  indicating the location of 
major production fields, refining factories and 
routes of shipping the narcotics into surrounding 
a re a s  (Japan. Korea. Hong Kong. Burma. 
Thailand, etc. I for an eventual destination in the 
United States

M iss Yuan blamed the fa ilu re  ef the 
Americans to wia a decisive victory in the 
V ietnam ese ceaflic t upon the Red China 
program ef developing and encore aging drug um 
among thr American w if ig a

She quoted d m  En-toi. Red Chins premier, 
who reportedly told tie late Egyptian leader 
Gamal Nasser in IMS. "We will um opium to 
defeat American people We are planting the

According la figures Mim Yuan p m .  I I  per 
cent ef all U S. troop M f ................

deceived by reports from gov 
rs  and news media that moat ef the 1

entering the U.S. are coming from the Middle 
East She said at least K  per cent of the heroin 
end sim ilar drugs come from Red China and 
enter the U.S. from other countrim, including the 
Middle East

She stated the pwrnm ent officials and news 
m edia personael were getting the wrong 
information from the communist!

"F oreip  people can never get the first - hand 
information from the Chinese people," Mu 
claimed, because of limited travel, the constant 
presence ef communists m loirs ef the country, 
the inability to communicate directly with the 
CMww f  people beesute ef the l in |u i |(  birrier 
and the direct management ef newt by the

Miss Yuaa aim darned the new "thaw" ia 
reiatioas between the U.S. and the Chinese 
communists is part ef the rereplrary of Poking

entire world through Rs practice of deceit and 
attem pts te eadermiad the offontivonem of

the Chinese people, yet President Nixon treats 
him like a friend

The Chinese communists are reiponiibh for 
the deaths of M million CMneee. Mim Yuan said, 
nearly one-third ef the total U.S populates

She added that "moat of the Chinese people 
d m l want war with yeur country " She said that 
if a shooting war developed, the 1 
would haw  to fight both the , 
many of their own countrymen

“ America needs to develop a strong foreip  
policy that would help thr free world, aot cripple 
R.“ *esaM

She also critiaaed thr United Nat hub 
1 think it's time for the American people to 

wake up to the fact that the U N is meant to he 
the center ef a world 1 
under the Chinese

She concluded her ad d ress  by u rg ing
1 to write their .................... and "tog

l to get art of thr U N andtogiw ua

Following the toft, she 1 
film from the Taiwan 1

f



AS PRINTED IN PAPERSMail Service Answers ComplaintsObituaries
direct malt advertisers to he 
responsive to mail recipients

— Ju d ic ia l and legislative 
restrictions seemed poaslbir  If 
advertisers did not find some

W HEELER -  Mrs Artie 
G ertru d e  Greenhouse. M. a 
resident of Wheeler since 1917. 
died at 7:19 a.m. Monday in 
Partvtew Hospital at Wtaeier

BOSTON -  Some people 
com plain  about not getting 
enough mail; others complain 
about the floods of unsolicited 
a d v e rtise m e n ts , so-called 
■junk" mail, that clutter their 

m a ilh o ie s  and. eventually, 
their trash receptacles 

Both the “more mall” and

iaot fas a oeri 
UP1 Water | 
where the 
scandal sta 
may be gain! 
M ike P e l  
Washiagtes 
c e a tro v e r  
President I 
antitrust a 
a c q a l s l  
later nation 
T e l e g r a |

were expected to begin te*i- 
monvtoday.

Hatten ruled Friday a News
week M ap zine reporter did act
have to tell how he learned 
Henley. 17. had confessed to 
some of the sex and torture 
murders f V  teen-age boys.

Henley, a junior high school 
dropout, is charged with six of 
the murders. He is on trial in the 
death of one of the victims. 
Charles Cobble. 17.

Gray said he would ask that 
the tria l be moved to another 
location if his motion for delay 
is denied.

Hatten said he would consid
er the motion for delay along 
with a possible change of ven-

HOUSTON (UPIl -  State 
D is tric t Judge William M. 
H a tte n  w ill decide on an 
in d iv id u a l  b a s is  whether 
reporters must tell how they 
obtained details of a confession 
made by suspected mass slayer
Elmer Wayne Henley. ------

Attorneys for the Houston 
Post and the Houston Chronicle 
told Hatten Monday the two 
newspapers would provide any
thing they printed about Hen-

Directors for Mrs. Laura Belle 
Camp. 91. 711 W. Francis, a 
Pam pa resident since M7. who 
died a t  1:99 p.m Monday a!

p m Wednesday in the Wheeler 
F irst BqpU* Church with the 
Rev. David Campbell, pastor. 
affirtailQg

B uria l w ill be in Zybnck 
Cemetery at Allison under the 
direction of Wright Funeral

-T h e  advertisers saw in Mail 
Preference Service a wny to 
s a v e  th e  tim e  and money 
wasted by mailing materials to 
those who simply tomed them m 
the wastebasket

be In te re s te d  in the  Mail 
Prefereace Service offered by 
the Direct Mail Advertising 
Association (DMAA)

The individual who warns leu  
mail can request, fill out. and 
return to DMAA a form that wiU 
rem ove his name from the 
m oiling lis ts  of businesses 
p a r t ic ip a t in g  in the Mail 
P re fe ren ce  Service. Theae

A native of Fort Worth, she 
was a Baptist. Her husband, 
H.H. Greenhouse, died in 1914.

Survivors include one son. 
A u b re y . M obeetie; seven 
grandchildren and It great •

22.090 households, representing 
about 99.999 individuals, had 
sifted up for the.removal list m 
of mid - December. About 1999 
hod added their names to lists in 
selected categories, she adds.

A much larger response is 
reported  by the U.S. Postal 
Service for a program that 
allow s individuals to avoid 
r e c e iv in g  p o rn o g rap h ic  
m aterials. More than 799.100 
names are now on the list, the 
list's custodian reports. The 
program started in January. 
1971

Strict Paaalttes
Thou who wish to have their 

names added to the list can 
obtain Form 2391 at main poat

But they aahed the judge to 
quash a subpoena requiring re
porters to tell where they learn
ed what Henley told police.

" I  don't see how a decision 
(on confidentiality of sources I 
can be made in advance until 
the materiality of the question 
com u up. ' Hatten said 

Defense attorney Will Gray 
has asked the court for a six- 
month delay in Henley's trial 
arguing his client's case has 
been damaged by "inflamma
tory" n9ws accounts.

Gray said he wants to know 
who leaked the contents of Hen
ley’* confession to the news

By MIKE I 
WASHIN 

with so mt 
which bese 
about Presii 
the ITT cas 
but why he c 

What he t 
p e rso n a l!  
Department 
force the I 
phone and 
se ll off a 
businesses 
one gulp 

Nixon's 
come to II

Under Texas law. a judge can 
enter a motion to move a trial to 
another city if he Hunks such 
action is warranted 

District Attorney Carol S 
Vance said he would go along 
with a decision to move the 
trial

For those who wont more 
unsolicited moil, the service 
allow s people to have their 
names added to mailing lists for 
specific categories — books, 
gardening, travel, and the like.

Officiating was to he Glenn 
W a lto n , m in is te r  of th e  
Harvester Mary EUaa Church 
of Christ. Arranflmsnts were

of th o  d o lla r  in overseas 
exchange markets. President 
Nixon today eUminalad for the 
first lime in II yntrsntaxussd 
to  r e s t r a i n  U. I  fo re ig n -

F o rm s  fo r  a d d in g  o r 
re m o v in g  nam es can  be 
obtained by writing to the 
Consumer Relations Manager. 
D ire c t M ail A d v ertis in g  
Association. SM Park Avenue. 
New York. NY 10017 .

One thing the Mail Preference 
S erv lp t does not provide is 
removal of names from specific 
categories of Into To be taken 
off of one list, a name must 
taken off of them nil Becauaeof 
the way the computer lists are 
orgaaised. selective removal 
would be too difficult, says Miss 
Ann Crouch. DMAA conwmer 
relations manager

.Nor can the service stop all 
unsolicited  mail Charities, 
political and environmental 
groups, local advertisers, and 
m a ile r s  of po rno g rap h ic  
m a te r ia l do not belong to 
DMAA

Bolivia 
To Oust

Police Looking T Leftists 
For Suspects 
After Robbery

Mrs. Dickey, who had boon 
living in Wichita Foils since 
October, 1971. was the retired 
personnel director of the Boll 
Railroad Co of Chicago 111 

S u rv iv o rs  include three 
b ro th e rs . Cal. Tulia; D.M.. 
Vernon, and Verdto. Dallas.

offices and some other post
offices Advertisers who moil 
pornographic material may 
purchase the lists made upfront 
these forms for one - half cent 
p e r  p a g e .  (A  r e c e n t  
consolidated list had about 9.M9 
pages.)

Although the law does not 
require pirchase of the lists, it 
provides strict penalties for 
amiling salacious material to 
anyone whose name has been on 
the list for M days or more

T h u s  th e  only way an 
a d v e r tis e r  can be sure of 
■voiding the penalties is to buy 
the list

Pornographic mailings have 
t i t t l e  re la t io n s h ip  to  the 
m a te r ia ls  sent out by most 
direct mail advertises. Both 
types of unso lic ited  m ail, 
how ever, have now felt the 
t o u c h  o f  c o n s u m e r  
consciousness as individuals 
have demanded more control 
over what enters their mail 
boxes

Under an executive order, the 
effective ra te  of the inters* 
eq ua lisa tion  tax  has been 
eliminated in terms i f  tradm

Unsofcited mail— a drain on postal service

IN PULLBACKS
WWTEfZEgypt Thinning 

Out 3rd Army
Pampa police are looking for 

two youths in connection with 
the robbery by assault of a 77 • 
ye#r • old city man last night 
shortly before midnight

O ff ic e rs  a rriv ed  at the 
residence of Carl Harris. 400 S 
Cuyler. in response to a call 
from  a P am p a  telephone 
operator.

When police reached the 
scene, they found Harris lying 
on the floor of hu  house with his 
h an d s  and  feetA ied  with 
sections of electrical wire and a 
deep gash in his forehead

H arris told officers the two 
youths knocked on his door and 
asked to use his telephone He 
told them to go across the street 
to a restaurant at which time 
they pushed their way into the 
house

After hitting him with some 
heavy object, and tying him up 
on a divaa afid gagging him. 
Harris said  the tho searched 
both upstairs and dowmtairs in 
the residence

Taken in the robbery was 1140 
in cash and an electric wrist 
watch, reports said

* BAILEY INFANT 
G raveside services in the 

B aby G arden s t  F airv itw  
Cemetery are scheduled far 2 
p.m. Wednesday for Jonathon 
Andrew Bailey, infant son of

process beginning with its 
southern enclave in Sinai is a 
reciprocating measure for the 
Israeli withdrawal apposite the 
3rd Army The 3rd Army is 
deployed in the sands from 
opposite Suez north to midway 
up the eastern shore of the 
Great Bitter Lake 

E gyptian  forces Monday 
began taking over the Israeli 
occupied section of the road 
when the Israelis pulled out 

A U.N. spokesman said the 
withdrawing Israeli troops left 
the Kilometer Ml area of the 
Cairo-Suez road Monday and 
moved eastw ard  and then 
northward to positions about 
two or three mites north of the 
ro ad  beyond a tem porary  
United Nations emergency 
force tUNEFi buffer sane 

The evacuated area was later 
occupied by Egyptian forces

Egypt today began thinning 
out Us Srd Army, trapped for 
more than three months by the 
Israeli army, and some units 
croseed the Suez Canal from the 
Sinai Peninsula and entered 
Suez City

The Israeli forces which had 
driven to within id miles of 
Cairo in their deepest penetra
tion of Egypt, began pulling 
back from the Kilometer 101 
area today in the second phase 
of their withdrawal 

Hundreds of other Israeli 
trucks and tanks had rumbled 
eastw ard  ae ro ss  the canal 
Monday toward what they have 
dubbed the Kissinger Lme in the 
Sinai Desert, about It-miles 
behind in the Tint phase of their 
withdrawal from Egvpi 

Maj Gen Hassart Q  Greitly 
the Egyptian army chief of 
operations, said in a speech in 
C airo  Monday the Israeli 
pullback came as a result of 
Egyptian military pressure 
"The battle against the enemy 
will continue until all occupied 
Arab te rr ito rie s  have been 
liberated." he told a meeting of 
a women s club "The battle 
does not end al the Suez Canal" 

One group of Israelis with
drew Monday, ending the step? 
of Suez City and freeing the 
Egyptian 2rd Army Another 
force which had driver to within 
SO m iles of Cairo in their 
deepest penetration of Egypt in 
the October war began pulling 
back today m the second phase 

An Israeli spokesman said 
Israeli troops started pulling 
out of their positions in the 
farthest westward penetration 
Mo Egypt in the desert about 
seven miles north of the Cairo 
Suez Highway

The Egyptian thinning out

Nison o notion fulfilled a 
campaign promise to da sway
with the restrictive tax hy 1974. 
The tox had bnen instituted 
partly bocause of pnssm e by 
organised labor, which foil that 
industry was exporting jobs 
along with its cash invest menu

The tax. In affect said that 
U.S. capital could earn no more 
that U S Invemmente at home, 
with the federal government 
getting the difference between 
the rates in the United States

mat or of tho Community

There were several (actors 
behind DMAA's decision to 
s ta r t  the Mail P reference 
Service about two years ago. 
Miss Crouch says 

—The rise of consumerism

FOR ASTRONAUTS

Masons Slate 
Slide Program

WHITE DEER-Photoshe

According to Treasury, the 
order effectively  lifts  the 
restrainta which have been in 
force in varying forms since 
1001 on capital outflows from 
the United States 

The Commerce Department 
announced Monday that the

At the requmt of scientists on 
the ground. Pogue went back to 
bed for an hour and a half Mon
day. wearing a blindfold, and 
kept track of email ii0* flashes 
he t^ M  see on the in s *  of his U f# m  lh# div„

wiy to the telephone where he 
worked the gig loom and called 
the operator The victim was 
ta k e s  to Highland General 
H o s p i t a l  by a u n it  of 
M etro p o litan  Ambulance, 
where he was treated for a mild 
concussion

HOUSTON (UPIl -  There's 
at least one wit on late night 
television who's fond of asking 
his audience if anyone knows

social stability of Boliviaunder the terms of the Israeli- there are  astronauts In space 
Egyptian troops disengagement right now and who the guys are
agreement. For the record, the Skylab 2

Egyptian and Israeli troops astronauts are Gerald P Carr,
ce leb ra ted  the exchange of Edward G. Gibson and William
territory, although some israe R Pogue, and if they aren't 
Us expressed reservations The exciting much interest among 
Egyptians shot off fireworks laymen, their list of accom- 
and light weapons as they p lish m e n ts  for science is 
moved into the vacated region impressive. 1 
Israelis smiled, shouted end Flight Director Donald Puddy 
sang songs as they pulled oU Monday ticked off a list of only a

The troop pullback accord few - firsts' for the third crew 
worked out by Secretary of to man the orbiting space 
State Henry A Kissinger calls station 
for I s r a e l  to abandon i t s — For the first time, an as- 
bridgehead on the canal in the sortment of instruments has 
next stage and in the final phase been aimed at a comet from 
withdraw into the Sinai Desert space simultaneously, and for 
12 miles east of the canal the first time a comet has been

Israeli troops were bard at observed just before and after 
work today setting up fallback swinging around the Sun 
defenses in the Sinai, dubbing — They collected the first 
the new s tr in g  of desert data ever from space on sus 
fortifications "the Kissinger pected deposits of geothermal 
Lme ” energy which might someday

The 40-day pullback, which be harnessed to drive electric 
began last Friday, was sche generators cheaply and without 
duled to finish on March i  In pollution.

They photographed a huge so
lar eruption, called a flare, 
from beginning to end. giving 
weather scientists dues about 
the Earth's upper atmosphere, 
and adding to knowledge that 
also  m ight help thq energy 
crunch

“ From the standpoint of 
scientific accompiiMmenU. we 
feel we are ahead of where we 
originally predicted wo would 
be at this point. "Puddy said.

Carr. Gibson and Pogue were 
slowly beginning to wind down 
from more than II weeks in 
space in preparation for coming 
home Feb. I.

They hove only two more full 
days of scientific experiments, 
but will continue nm e of the re
sea rch  uatil the day before 
splashdown southwest of San 
Diego ia the Pacific Ocean.

I Ml at 7:J9 p m  Thursday 
The tour was made by Let 

Riggins, wonhipfui master of 
the White Dear Lodge, and 
PMIlip Farley of Pampo and

Col Castro said Latin Ameri
can extremist* plotted during a 
recent meeting in France to set 
up two headquarters in Bolivia 
for subversion across South 
Ameriai *

He claimed the extremists 
planned to launch urban and 
rural guerrilla movement* on 
the continent in a drive to 
impose Communist regimes in 
South America

abroad  Inst year that were 
imported, so that there was a 
I I 177 billion trade surplus in

In v estig a to rs  aren't sure 
what causes the flashes, which 
have been reported by other 
space crews, but don't think 
th e y 'r e  harm ful on short 
missions They are thought to 
be cosm ic pa rtic le s  flying 
through m*c«
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c o m m e rc ia l. 21 y ea rs  in 
Pampa. Fabrics Bob Jewell. 
00-001. i Adv i

Mr. and Mrs Dennis W Neal 
of Dallas are the parents of a 
son. David Wayne, born Jan. M. 
Grandparents, who reside in 
Pampo. a e  Mr and Mrs Clyde 
Neal and Mr and Mrs Vince 
Marker.

The P laaaed  Parenthood 
clinic session, with ■ medical

On The Record doctor in attendance will be at 
19a m. Wednesday at the dinic. 
SIS E Albert Women attending 
the clinic receive counseling in 
fa m ily  p lanning, m ed ical 
examination, a Pap orcancer- 
teal and TB test

exchange. Egypt was to thm its 
forces along the waterway's 
east bank and pull all surface- 
to-air missiles out of the Sinai 

•'There bad better Be pence 
th is  l im e —we gave them  
everything.” one Israeli officer 
said A private added. "We re 
leaving a lot of soldiers behind 
here I just hope they haven't 
died for nothing ”
, Defense M inister Mothe 
Dayan, one of the last Israelis to 
leave the southern sector, 
watched Monday as the flow of 
armor moved off the west bank 
Mo the desert.
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Ray May Get 
New Hearing.

CINCINNATI tUPI) -  The 
U S  9th  C ircu it Court of 
Appeals ruled today that Jam a 
Earl Ray. presently serving 19 
y a r s  to jail f a  the murder of 
M artin  L uther King, was 
en titled  to an ev identiary  
hearing which could land to a 
new trial

Ever since the day after Roy 
pleaded guilty on March 10.
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SAridMfcs
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President’s Role In Antitrust Activity Against ITT Still Uncertain
This to the fifth i 

laat to a mt I n  tf  Ospetches hy
UP1 Watergate reporters into 
w h ert the  m aay - faceted  
K aadal steads aad where It 
■ay he faiag. k  today's rapart,
M ihe F e l a a l lh e r  e l  the  
WasklagUa Waff expi.es the 
c e a t r e v e r ty  la r ra a a d la g  
Preatdeat N ina’s haadtlag sf 
aatitrast activities tavstvtsg 
a c q u i s i t i o n s  h y  t h e  
later aatleaal Telephsae aad 
T e l e g r a p h  C a r p . ,  a a d  
subsequent afters hy ITT te help 
a a d e rw r i te  the 1971 GOP 
Natieaal Caaveatlaa.

By MIKE FEINSILBER
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  As 

with so many of the troubles 
which beset him. the question 
about President Nixon's role in 
the ITT case is not what he did 
but why he did it.

What he did was to intervene 
p e r s o n a lly  in fh i Ju stice  
Department s attempt in 1971 to 
force the International Tele
phone and Telegraph Corp. to 
se ll off all or part of six 
businesses it had absorbed in 
one gulp

Nixon's intervention did not 
come to light i t  the time and 

?glro- of his attorneys general— 
*John N. Mitchell and Richard

G. Kleindienst—gave sworn 
testim ony  th a t he had not 
intervened.

Their accowl eras contradict
ed on Jan. I, 1974, when the 
White House issued an ITT 
" w h i te  p a p e r"  defending 
Nixon's role as neither improp
er nor unusual—and in no way 
re la te d  to IT T 's pledge to 
underwrite some of the expense 
of holding the 1972 Republican 
N ational Convention in San 
Diego, C alif., where Nixon 
wanted it.

Out-of-Court Settlement
Nixon's intervention delayed 

a Justice Department appeal of 
a lower court decision uphold- 
in g  IT T  in  one of th e  
departm ent's three antitrust 
cases against the firm, the 
Crime! I case.

The delay was long enough to 
permit ITT and the government 
to negotiate an out-of-court 
settlem ent of 'dll three cases. 
ITT made its convention offer in 
the course of those negotia
tions.

Ever since the terms of the 
settlem ent were announced, 
experts have differed on who 
won—ITT or the Justice De
partment. ~

Certainly, ITT got more than 
it would have if Nixon had 
played no role and if the case

had gone to a Supreme Court 
conclusion and the court upheld 
the Justice Department's case 
—as the coirt has in every other 
major antitrust action of the 
last two decades.

On the other hand, no less a 
critic of the Nixon administra
tion than Archibald Cox has 
called the settlement satisfac
tory.

So has Erwin N. Griswold, 
another former solicitor gene
ral. Griswold played a larger 
role than was known at the
time.

At th e  t im e , Lawrence 
O'Brien, then Democratic na
tional chairman, and consumer 
crusader Ralph Nader raised a 
howl b u t go t nowhere in 
questioning the relationship 
between the ITT settlement and 
the pledge by ITT's Sheraton 
Hotel subsidiary to support a 
San Diego convention.

DMa Beard Memo
The amount of ITT’s commit

ment never has been establi
shed. TV “white paper” says H 
"apparently" was 090,000 with 
1199,000 already forwarded 
when the decision to hold the 
convention in San Diego was 
sc ru b b ed . ITT received a 
refm d.-----------

But D ita D. Beard in her 
famous memo said she under-

T H E  M O T H E R
...it tells

WlNTEfZFi^..

m
H in sE S w n r

how

|The Woman’s View]
By GAY PAULEY

NEW YORK (UPIi -  Ruth 
Downs could lean back and 
enjoy the carefree life on Easy 
St in Carefree. Ariz.

Instead, the wife of Hugh 
Downs, the television per
sonality . film producer and 
author, heads up a brand new 
business putting people in 
stitches. Mrs Down* is the 
la te s i to cap ita lize  on the 
needlepoint epidemic sweepingthe country

One year ago. Mrs. Downs 
opened a needlepoint shop In 
Carefree (“population about 
200" 1 Today, she and her 
partner. Gary Jones, employ 
eight fulltime artist* who paint 
their 'designs on canvas, plus 
the women in the area who do 
stitching for the shop in their 
nomes

Apparently the opening of 
Ruth Downs Ltd couldn't have 
been T im elier Already her 
r e g u la r  cu sto m ers  range 
through Arizona far as
a w a y  as  New Y ork and  
California

"We have a Colorado woman 
who H call and order 11.000 of 
canvas and yarn at a time." she 
sa id .. " T h a t 's  a lo t of 
needlepoint ”

Mrs. Downs sells from her 
own shop through selected 
other outlets, by direct mail, 
and soon the II sto res of 
Marshall Field also will offer 
her needlepoint design

For brunette Ruth Downs it 
was a case of a hobby converted 
to business

I Learned Early
"I Was always interetied in 

needlework." she said during a 
New York visit "My mother 
taught me embroidery when I 
was small We had a first and 
second g rade  teacher who 
would take a couple of hours 
sometime during the week to 
teach igedlework I used to knit 
■id cfich« too. I guess if you 
start early enough, it's always 
w ilhyeu" .

She began doing needle pant 
about IS years ago when her 
h u sb an d  w as host on the 
n e tw o rk  te le v is io n  show 
Today" (V  also was featured 
i the "Tonight 

it.

The Downses dsparted New
York for Carefree four years 
ago "Hugh sort of plans his life 
in IP-year segments." tie  said. 
He now is writing books and haa 
ju a t  co m p le ted  a film on 
barnstorming pilots, baaed on 
the book "Nothing by Chance” 
by Richard Bach. Bach also 
w r o te  th e  b e a t - s e l l in g  
"Jonathan Livings ton Seagull"

Articles for needlepoint mg 
have come a long way from the 
days when it was used to cover 
footstools or spell out mottoes 
on the wails such as What Is 
Home without a Mother. ’’

Today's stitchers moke prac
tically anything—rugs, tapes
t r i e s .  f ire  screen covers, 
loafers, teams racquet covers, 
eyeglass canes. piHos. luggsge. 
serving mats, purses — you 
name it.

Famous Necdtowarbers
Many of the famous have 

done needlepoint through the 
years. The late Duke of Windsor 
and Sweden's late King Guataf 
were stitchers

Betty Furness. Mary Martin. 
Mary Tyler Moore and Sylvia 
Sydney are experts And the 
Misses Martin and Sydney have 
written books on the art.

Se has Roosevelt (Roney) 
Grier, the former professional 
football star.

Mrs. Downs said many mere 
men are taking up the needle— 
"no longer an art they Mde In 
the closet We have rive doctors 
who have taken lessons at our 
shop We know one gynecologist 
who carries his needlepoint in 
hu medical bag. "

H er h u sb an d , she said, 
som etim es comes up with 
d e s ig n s  and ala# stitches 
"although he knows only about 
two."

What is the fascination of 
n eed le p o in t?  Mrs Downs 
Tigured that la our mechanised 
age people wish ta "create 
something beautiful.

" I t 's  relaxing, a marvelous 
pick-up work (you can do 
needlepoint while talking, 
watching televiaioai. it's men 
Me. M lasts forever, and It's also 
very valuable

"One woman I knew who juti 
finished a 4 by 9 feat rug had II 
appraised far insurance per

il wm worth 97.999"

Social Security 
Q And A

(Have yea a qseetlea abest
■eclat security? Adfreas It to 
Hewerd L. Weatherly, Branch 
M a a a g a r , Serial Becarlty 
A d m la is tra tlsa , 1941 Nertb 
Hobart, Pampa, Texas TOOK. 
Yaa wig receive as answer to 
thiscehm oer bymall.)
By HOWARD L. WEATHERLY

Q. I am receiving dtoaMMty 
b e p e f lts  aad er the Secial 
Severity program her— i of 
Mtodaee*. Will M he necessary 
lor me to com plete a new 
app lication  aad te  feralsk 
evidence of u y  disability mder 
the new program?

A. A person receiving Social 
Security  disability benefits 
because of blindness will need 
to  apply  for paym ents by 
completing an appitcattoa for 
Supplemental Security Income 
H o w e v e r , it  w ill not be 
necezsary to furnish medical 
evidence of blindness since the 
earlier disability decision by 
secial security wil prevail in

State Ald te  tbe blind Win I 
la v e  te  apply with Social 
Secarity te receive meetbly 
p a y m e n t s  f r o m  t b e

A. A person who met the 
O ctober. 1071 definition of 
blindneis under a Federal • 
State aid to the Mind program 
and who receives Mich aid for 
D ec e m b e r. 1073. w ill be 
considered Mind under this new 
p r o g r a m  a n d  w i l l  be 
a u to m a tic a l ly  p laced  la 
payment status.

Q. Will every entitled parses 
a i d e r  th e  S u p p lem en ta l 
S ecarity  laeam e Program  
receive up to 0110 m*etid y?

A. Lower payment standards 
apply to eligible individuals in 
hospitals, nursing homes aad 
o th e r  in te rm e d ia te  c a re  
facilities that are receiving 
payments from the state on 
behalf of its  patients. The 
projected payment amount for 
those persons Is MS monthly. 
The entitled individual who 
Jjves in another's household will 
receive E U I  per month.

stood the pledge was fNO.OOO 
and had been raised to 9100.000 
as ITT pressed for an antitrust 
se ttlem en t. She called the 
convention pledge "our noble 
commitment."

The D ita  B eard memo, 
surfacing nearly six months 
before the Watergate break- 
in. gave the Democrats what 
they were looking (or—the whiff 
of major scandal in the Nixon 
administration in an election 
year

Mrs. Beard, the swear-like- 
■-sailor lobbyist for ITT. added 
just the touch of mystery and 
drama to keep the Rory on page 
one. E specially  when she 
vanished from sight shortly 
after the memo eras published 
in Jack Anderson's column.

The memo suggested ITT's 
San Diego pledge was a payoff 
for the antitrust settlement 

"Our noble commitment." 
said Mrs. Beard, "has gone a 
long way toward our negotia
tions on the mergers eventually 
coming out as Hal wants them. 
Certainly the President has told 
Mitchell to see that things are 
worked out fairly." 

r- "Hal" was Harold S Geneen. 
cha irm an  of 1TT. "P lease 
destroy this, huh?" said Mrs. 
Beard at the end of her memo, 
addressed to her boss. William 
R. Merriam

ITT gave rise  to bumper 
stickers that read "Nixon's Had 
ITT.*'and the case educated the 

r  nation about paper shredders 
When in the course of a Senate 

hearing  Merriam explained 
why ITT stuffed its Washington 
files into a paper shredder, this 
exchange took place:

Sen Sam J. Ervin: "You 
could not destroy that (Dita 
Beard) memo because you did 
not have it."

Merriam "No. that is right, 
but there might have been a la  
of ahers in there like that " 

Mitchell had excused himself 
from handling the ITT matter 
because he had represented an 
interested party as a lawyer 
before becoming attorney gene
ral

So Kleindienst. his deputy, 
handled the case When Mrs.. 
Beard's memo surfaced Klein
dienst. who had won Senate 
Judiciary Committee approval 
to succeed Mitchell without 
facing a tingle ITT question, 
demanded that the hearings 
reopen "to clear my name. ” 

They lasted six weeks and 
tarnished Ms image He utito 
forced to acknowledge that he 
had met five times with an ITT 
d irec to r despite his earlier 
assertion the settlement "was 

■ handled and negotiated ex
clusively" by Richard McLa
ren. the department's antitrust 
chief

A Supreme Court Ruling 
McLaren had taken office in 

1909 determined to slow the 
g row th  of cong lom era tes.' 
whose hugh acquisitions at the 
time seemed worrisome 

He saw in the ITT case a 
chance for a Supreme Court 
ruling which either would 
b ro a d e n  the  definition of 
anticompetitive behavior, or 
invite Congress to broaden it 

In the settlement. ITT agreed 
U> sell off the Canteen Corp. a 
food vending and catering 
service: Avis Rent-a-Car. Levitt 
A Sons. Inc . the Homebuilding 
g ia n t;  the fire  protection 
insurance division of Grimed 
C orp .; a plumbing, w ater 
ip r in k le r  and firefigh ting  
equipm ent maker, and two 
small insurance companies In 
all. ITT agreed to tiled fl billion 
worth of assets and to buy no 
f irm  with ta le s  over 1101 
million.

In exchonge. ITT got to keep 
the Hartford Fire Insurance 
Co., with its $1 billion in annual 
prem ium  income aad large 
liquid assets which the cash- 
starved ITT badly wanted The 
Hartford acquisition was the 
biggest conglomerate merger in 
history

ITT is a Goliath among 
giants It is the eighth largest 
U S-based company and the 
world s largest international 
conglomerate.

T H  n m jrt I Ml ■sir it*
At the time of the settlement. 

ITT had nearly 400.000 em
ployes and operated in 07 
countries. Its subsidiaries are 
leaders of 10 major industries 
with sa les approaching 210 
billion and insurance premiums 
adding II .0 biUton. Its biggest 
sec to rs a re  insurance and 
telecommunications (ITT is to 
the rest of the world what ATAT 
Is to  th e  U S telephone 
Industry, i

Chairman Geneen. 03. is •  
hard-driving executive whose 
1972 sa la ry  aad bonuses of 
MUL3U made him Oem itio^s

Hjs com piny's profits approach 
half a billion a year 

Under Geneen. ITT has taken 
over seme 2M compuaim. Rs 
a p p e ti te  m akes ITT wh«t 
B usiness Week ca lls  " th e  
sym bol of (be acquisitive 
M achiavellian cerpurattou 
whma aale btisrsat to profit by

McLaren defended the out- 
ofcourt ITT settlement at the 
reopened Kleindienst heartnp 
He ca lled  it " h a r s h ,"  the 
biggest divestitute in Malory 
He said he approved tt in part 
out of fear that breaking up the 
mergers would strike a “near 
al” blow at ITT. and could have 
shaken up the stock market, the 
economy end the U S. balance 
of payments.

Not long alter negotiating the 
settlement. McLaren was nomi
nated  by Nixon for a U.S. 
district judgeship in Chicago 
The nomination sailed through 
the Senate in a single day and 
without hear in es

K leindienst and Mitchell 
testified under oath that Nixon 
had not interfered in the Justice 
Departm ent's handling of the 
case

Said Kleindienst: " in  the 
discharge of my reqxmsibilities 
ing attorney general in these 
cases. I wm not interfered with 
by anybody at the White House 
I was nti importuned; I wm nti 
pressured; I wm nti directed I 
did not have conferences with 
re sp ec t to what I should or 
should not do.”

S a i d  M itc h e l l :  " T h e  
President has never talked to 
me about any antitrust case 
that was before the department 
... Specifically, with respect to 
ITT or any aher litigation, no. I 
h av e  n e v e r  talked to the 
President about it.”

Last sum m er. during the 
Senate Watergate hearings, a 
memo written in the course of 
the Kleindienst bear logs came 
to ligh t. It was from White 
House counsel Charles W 
Colson to H. R. Haldeman. then 
White House chief of staff, and 
it cautioned that there existed 
memos which "would lay this 
case on the President's door
step '•

Wrote Colson
" ... Certain ITT files wMch 

were not shredded have been 
tu r n e d  o v e r to th e  SEC 
(Securities and Exchange Com

mission). there was talk yester
day  in th e  co m m ittee  of 
subpoenaing these from ITT. 
These files would undermine 
Griswold's testimony that he 
made the decision not to take 
the appea l to the Supreme 
Court. Correspondence to (then 
Treasury Secretary John B.l 
Connally and (then Commerce 
Secretary Peter G.) Peterson 
credits the delay in Justice’s 
filing of the appeal in the 
Grinned case to direct interven
tion by Peterson and Connally 
A m em o sen t to the Vice 
P r e s id e n t  (th en  Spiro T 
Agnewi addressed. Dear Ted.' 
from  Ned G errity  (public 
relations director for ITT) tends 
to contradict John Mitchell's 
testimony because it outlines 
Mitchell's agreement to talk to 
McLaren following Mitchell's 
meeting with Geneen in August. 
1070.

"The memo further states 
that (White House domestic 
adviser John D.) Ehrlichman 
assured Geneen that the Presi
dent had instructed' the Justice 
Department with respect to the 
bigness policy. (It is. of course, 
appropriate for the President to 
instruct the Justice Department 
on policy, but in the context of 
these hearings, that revelation 
would lay thia case on the 
President's doorstep )"

ITT Meases
Colson tad  reporters he was 

only playing "devil's advocate " 
when he wrote that memo

S h o rtly  before the 1072 
election, the House commerce 
investigations subcommittee 
heard about the ITT memos and 
requested them from the SEC 
R ath er than  comply, SEC 
Chairm an William J. Casey 
shipped 34 cartons of files to the 
Ju stice  Department, where 
they w ere out of the House 
panel's reach

C asey  swore before the 
subcommittee on Dec. 14. 1972. 
that the Justice Department 
had asked for the files Ralph E. 
Erickson, then deputy attorney

general, swore that Justice had 
n a  asked for them. •

Casey, now imderaecretary of 
state for economic affairs, has 
been nominated by Nixon to 
head the Export-Import Punk. 
The Senate Banking Committee 
has delayed acting  on the 
nom ination while Casey is 
investigated for possible per
jury.

Last fail, a short time before 
Nixon fired Archibald Cbx as 
special Watergate prosecutor, 
Kleindienst went to Cox with a 
new version of ITT events.

He said Ehrlichman called in 
1971 with instructions not to 
pursue the ITT appeals Klein
dienst said he replied he could 
not drop the appeal because it 
had been recommended by 
M cLaren and approved by 
Griswold.

Threatened to Resip
A short time later. Klein

dienst told Cox. the telephone 
rang again and Nixon came on 
the line. After calling him a 
vulgar name, he said. Nixon 
said. "Don’t you understand the 
English language?" and or
dered the appeal dropped

Kleindienst said he threat
ened to resign rather than carry 
out the order Only then, he 
said, did Nixon back down.

Kleindienst s account to Cox 
came to public attention on Oct 
30 The White House reloaded 
with ■ denunciation of Cox for 
" l e a k in g "  K le in d ien s t's  
account and an explanation 
which for the first time assisted 
an ITT role to Nixon

The White Houk statement 
■Id Nixon had directed Klein
dienst not appeal becauae he 
felt the ITT appeal represent
ed a policy of the Justice  
D epartm en t with which he 
strongly disagreed — namely, 
th a t  b ig n e a s  p er se was 
unlawful

"When the specific farts of 
the appeal were subsequently 
explained in greater detail, the 
President withdrew Ms objec
tio n  and  th e  ap p e a l was 
prosecuted in exactly the same 
form originally proposed. ”

The Jan • "White Paper" 
gives a somewhat different 
version

It says Ehrlichman described 
the ITT appeal as an "attack on 
the  co n g lo m era te "  which 
virtated Nixon's antitrust prti- 
cies. It says Ehrlichman said he 
could not convince the Justice 
Department to drop the appeal

“ The President expressed 
irritation with the failure of the 
head of the antitrust division. 
Mr. M cLaren, to follow his 
prticy." the paper says It says 
Nixon telephoned Kleindienst 
and ordered him n a  to appeal 
Two d a y s  la te r .  M itchell 
"advised the President that in 
his judgment it was inadvisable 
for the President to order no 
appeal to the Supreme Court in 
the Grinnell case." the white 
paper says

Sound travels at 1.009 feet per 
second at sea level at 32 
degrees Fahrenheit
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The Women's Page
Area Resident Gives 

Varietas Program
i M i n t  the bride of M i  
Wayne W arm , Jaa. 4 a t t  p.m 
la Si. Matthew*! Episcopal

Menus Varietaa Study Chib met with 
M ri. Lee H arrah  Tuesday 
afternoon , with Mrs. Clyde 
E llis , p resident, presiding 
P la n s  w ere  made for the 
Valentine Party on Feb. 12.

The afternoon's program was 
by Mrs. W.A. Bohot and Mrs 
W E Abernathy and concerned 
Health with emphasis on the 
topic, "Aids to Mankind from 
Space Travel.*' Mrs Bohot 
iintroduced Mrs. R.J Sailor of 
White Deer, who gave the 
program

Using as her theme. "The 
Space Program Spin - Offs.'* 
Mrs Sailor outlined the history 
of the space projects, from the 
first Russian "Sputnik" to the 
present U S astronauts in orbit. 
S h e  s a i d .  “ T a x p a y e rs  
sometimes wonder whether the 
W>ace program has been worth 
its cost, but the truth is that the 
re se a rc h  in th is field has 
produced a broad range of 
concrete benefits "

She discussed each of the 
ways in which mankind has won 
Improvements through space 
She listed among them a better 
s t a n d a r d  of  l i v i n g ,  
advancement in technology, the 
120 NASA field centers which 
d is tr ib u te  information, the 
global TV programs through 
satellites, and other definite 
advantages

She sa id . “ In w eather 
forecasting, our satellites watch 
t h e  w o r l d ' s  p h y s i c a l  
environm ent and relay  an 
u n b ro k en  flow of data to 
w eatherm en on the ground, 
making it possible tp forecast 
hurricanes, floods, and other 
disasters"

She discussed the world photo 
operations, the space benefits to 
in d u s try , and the special 
improvements in the field of 
medicine, such as the motorized 
w heel c h a ir  th a t  can  be 
operated by a sight switch the 
s p e c tro m o te r ,  the sleep  
snslywr, the car oximeter. and

criminal needs She concluded  with the 
statement. "Our new frontier. 
Space, may possibly provide the 
mighty stimulant necessary to 
set in motion enough enterprise 
to end poverty and to supply the 
ability to coordinate the people 
of the earth to reach, at last, the 
goal of living together in 
space."

Present at the meeting were 
Mrs Sailor and members Miss 
Anna Pierce and Mines W E 
A bernathy. W.A. Bohot. H 
Price Dosier, Clyde Ellis. S C 
E v a n s , J .E .  Bigson. Lee 
H arrah , Rue Hestand, J.E  
K irchm an. R W Lane. Otis 
N ace. L B  P en ick . J R  
Spearman. Aubrey Sprawls. 
Ralph Thomas, and Sherman 
White

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Burritos 
Buttered Corn 
ColeSlaw 
Pineapple Slices 
Ice Box Cookies 
Milk

ST. VINCENT’S 
Chicken Fried Steak 
Peas
ColeSlaw
Jello WWhipped Topping 
Hot Rolls-Butter 
Milk

ve himself
THE CEREMONY 

Officiating far tbs daubte • 
ring ceremony was the Rev. 
Robert Hibbs of Berger Mrs. 
J a c k  S h e lle y , o rg a n is t ,  
provided traditional wedding

The church was decorated 
w ith  tw o  b r a s s  a r a s  of

Her veil of bridal illusion fell 
from a Juliet Gap of pearls and 
she carried  a nosegay of red, 
pink and white baby roses, The 
bride's mother designed the 
attire.

ATTENDANTS 
M iss E m ily  *Rupp, Saa

FIRST BAPTIST WOMEN 
The Jackie Shaw Bible study 

group met Tuesday. Jan 22. at 
9 30 a m .  in the home of Mrs 
Larry Upshaw. M21 Comanche 

The “ Call to Prayer” was 
given by Mrs Jerry Allen 

Mrs. Ed Langford was in 
ch arg e  of the meeting She 
noted Feb t  as the day for the 
m ission study book. "The 
Cutting Edge.” to be taught 
This will be at 9 30 a m at the 
church with a luncheon at noon 
and Royal Service study at 
12:45 p m Also noted was a 
luncheon at 12 00 noon. Feb IS 
to h onor H azel Snider, a 
missionary to Kenya. Africa 
Mrs Snider will speak to the 
group at 1 p m

In the absence of Mrs John 
Glover as their Bible teacher. 
Mrs Langford led the group in a 
s e a rc h  of the  Scrip tu res 
reviewing the life of Jesus 

The next meeting of this 
group will be Feb 27. in the 
hom e of Mrs Allen. 2S17

evening with his mother. Muriel Duncan
“ ■ One v isito r. Mrs Joseph

Stewart. was welcomed 
E ight members attending 

were Mmes David Hutto. 
Jewell Snider. Neal Stovall. 
Luther Robinson. Gary Clark. 
Allen. Langford and Upshaw 

The closing prayer was 
voiced by Mrs Langford

WORTHWHILE HD CLUB 
M rs  P e a r l  B a r n a r d  

presented the program an "How 
To Knit." at the recently held 
m eeting of the Worthwhile 
Home Demonstration Club 

Mrs Pauiene Beard. 1022 E 
Francis was hostess for the 
meeting

M rs M a g g i e  S m i t h ,  
president, presided. Roll call 
was answered with "A poem 
remembered from schooldays "' 

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes R o b ertso n . Billie 
Brookshire. Jessie Ranee. Mina 
Benham. Smith. Gladys Stone 
Alma J a y n e s , and  Billie 
Rogers

Visitors present were Mrs 
D e in a  C a r t e r  and Mrs 
Barnard

The next meeting will be Feb 
1 at 2 p m in the home of Mrs 
Lottie Reynolds. 320 Crest

w a rs  a re d  v e lv e t 
trimmed wRh crystal bm 
carried  an assorted n 
with white velvet ribbm 

Cback Wilson. Ben

MRS JOHN WAYNE WARREN 
nee Miss Lynn Marie Gablemann

Senior Center 
Corner

Wayne Franks. Navaaota, Tex.. 
and  B ill C abelm aan. J r . ,  
brother of tbs bride, Pumps

Fallowing the ceremony, a 
reception was hoatad by porents 
of the bride. 2M4 Aspen Lucy 
W ag n er, C orpus C hrist!, 
assisted at the puich bowl and 
Maggie Smith. Irving, served 
cake

Registering guests was Jill were awarded to 
Mrs Martha White and John 

The couple plans to reside in Parker 
Austin New members of the group

Attending the wedding fronh are Mr and Mrs T J  Rhae and 
out of town were Mr and Mrs Kermit Vickers 
Jam es Manning. Beaumont; Mr and Mrs Cullison were 
Mrs Thomas M. Warren. J r . back a f te r  his stav  in the

I v a  F i t c h  h a d  h e r  
granddaughter. Mrs Richard 
Chancie apd son from New York 
and her parents, the Wayne 
H utchenson’s of Amarillo, 
viaitmg this week .

The Alisons visited in the 
home of Ben Cates

E dith Laurence was very 
happy to get her scarf and coat 
back

Hostess were members of the 
Pampa Art Club. Betty Knox, 
p r e s id e n t ,  and V ic to ris  
Houchin. Viola Doggett Adney 
Parker. Lets Flynt and Olive 
Hill,

Altursans were Lillian Snow, 
Olive Hill. Lora Dum. Louise 
Sewell and Marian Jameson

Wunder Pants 
by Olga

Now Undorpants Hove 
a Purpose —

To Tamo Your Tummy
Fights Sex Bias

MONTGOMERY. Ala (UPII 
— Chaplain Lorraine Potter 
says she has battled sex 
discrimination ever since she 
became an ordained minister in 
the American Baptist Church.

As the Air Force's first 
female chaplain, she still 
expects problems.

ByFREDKARftftr

As E a s t  s h o u ld  k av o
appraised the situation, the 
d e fe n d e rs *  so lo  hope of 
defeating South's cositract lay 
in East's ability to capture four 
spade tricks. For this to be 
negotiated. West hod to have 
some key card m  an entry, like, 
perhaps, the ace or king of 
diamonds Hence East should 
have indulged in the wishful 
thinking that West would obtain 
the lead before declarer made 
nine tricks

East, therefore, should have 
allowed dummy 's spade king to 
win the opening lead When 
declarer would then attac the 
diamond auit. West, upon taking 
h is  ace. would retu rn  his 
remaining spade — and East 
would cash four giade tricks

G enera lly  speaking, aces 
were born to capture kings and 
queens, as opposed to wasting 
their power by captiring twos 
and threes. But there arc days 
when aces must permit km p 
and queen to re ip  in order to 
assure a happy future for the 
ace - holders Today's deal 
depicts one of those days
Balk «if»» voloeroklr.
Norik drain.

NORTH 
♦ K 7 2 
<?KJ
0 0  J 10 8 3 
4 A 10 9

WEST EAST
4 9 4  4 A Q 6 5 1
9 8 4 4 S 2  7 9 7 5
0 A 9 5 0 7
4  75  8 4 J 9 4 2soi mi

4 j  10 8 
<7 A Q10 
0  E S  4 2 
4 KOI

TV kidding?
Norik Eeal S>atk len t
1 0 Pas* 2 NT Pe*»
3 NT Pa— Para. Pen*

Your
Horoscope

TUESDAY
S 30 p m —TOPS Club, 

C hapter TX-2SS. Skellytowa 
Library

THURSDAY - JM
IS 99 a m —Duplicate Bridge, 

Quivira Room. Coronado Inn
I 30 p m —Senior CitimnV 1 

Center. Lovett Library.
7 00 p .m —Weight Watchers 

of West Texas. St Matthew's,_j 
Pariah Hall

l:M  p m — Rebekah Lodge, 
IOOF Hall. 100 E Footer

8 SO p m —Circle L Square 
D ance  Club. L efert Civic— 
Center

t i u a s b i p a
Turkey Population Up

J E F F E R S O NCITY Mo 
i UPI > — in 1952. jutt 29 years 
before the year of the highest 
trapping success, the Missouri 
wild turkey population reached 
its lowest ebb —fewer than 
U N  turkeys remained, the 
State Conservation Commission 
said.

“ Hunters bugged 5.721 birds 
in the spring open season of 
1972.'* a commission spokesman

Americans buy about three- 
fourths of their life insurance 
protection on an individual

January Specials On

Slonkats,
i*, Quilts.

OTHER SERVICES

,T0H LAUGHLSI • DaORES UYLOK

Aaro Custom Tailored Drapes 
In the Homo Counseling CAPRI

MORLEY (Boroon OLYMPIA (Canyon) STATE ( M m iTASCOSA Dl (AssertR*)
TWIN Dl (AmarlMo)
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Business Today
supplying capital." he Mid

Northwestern Mutual of Mil
waukee is participating directly 
in the  sea rch  for new fuel 
reserves. It has invested dpt 
million as part of a bidding 
syndicate which purchased oil 
and gas trac ts  in the Gulf of 
Mexico. “We have a responsi
bility to the national interest." 
said Robert B Barrows, senior 
vice president for investment at 
Northwestern

“We know there will be a huge 
demand for funds to finance 
energy related projects and we 
expect to participate." said 
Raymond A Charles, senior 
vice president for bonds and 
c o m m e r c i a l  lo an s at the 
Prudential

Nuclear Plants
At M utual of New York, 

investments in energy develop
ment and production represent 
more than 21 per cent of the 
company's industrial portfolio, 
"probably the highest percent
age in the industry." according 
to David Bullwinkle. vice 
president for securities invest 
ments in oil and gas

Dr. John Fey. president of 
National Life of Vermont, said 
his investment department is 
"prepared to work with other 
com panies to help finance 
refineries or nuclear power

John T. King and Sons. I l l  S 
Barnes, has been serving the oil 
industry since ItSS-far over 4$ 
years.

The company was then known 
as S lapp  King Electric and 
Machine Co., where the first 
Pyle National Generators, run 
by steam , and the old Robert 
Obsch Magnetos were repaired

Old-timers will remember the 
type EK, type R and Oc Wice 
magnetos that were rebuilt at 
this time.

Six years after its founding, 
the company became known as 
the King Chemical Company, 
with patent ritfxs on the first 
paraffin solvents and paraffin 
scrapers that were popular in 
‘the oil fields for many years to 
follow.

Since the end of World War II.

and Associated Well Sounders. 
Rockwell water meters and 
Worthington pumps. Fischer 
c o n tro ls  and  n a tu ra l gas 
regulators are also found at 
John T. King and Sons.

King is represented as an 
authorised central distributor 
for the latest type of ignition 
units that eliminates breaker 
point and impulse couplings, 
spark plug life extended, higher 
v o lta g e s  ava ilab le  a t low 
cranking rpm. shielded and low 
fire hazards-all are featured in 
the newest Altronic ignition 
system

John T. King and Sons, more 
so than keeping up with changes 
that are sweeping our period of

John T. King and Sana have 
been serving the Panhandle 
Reid in various capacities and 
have met challenging changes 
w itli the  advent of fu ture 
automation in the field of oil 
field production and products 

John T King and Sans handle 
• complete selection of 
industrial magnetos, pumps, 
skids and industrial electronic 
automation equipment 

One of the newer types of 
magnetos stocked by King and 
Sons is the Altronic. a mapieto 
used for la rg e r  industria l 
Ihirposes.

The f irm also has Frank 
Murphy safety switches and 
electronic control units for field 
installation

Safety devices include United 
Engineer PKM and KeVmpne

better ways of pleasing their aid 
and new customers - ,r-

$254 billion in assets. $14 7 
billion of it Tn cash, according to 
the Institute of Life Insurance 
And an in d u s try  su rv ey  
in d ic a te s  th a t  insu rance 
executives ha me turned their 
portfolio attention to the energy 
crisis.

New Fael Reserves
Otto Fleig. senior vice presi 

dent of Metropolitan Life, said 
the Met is investigating the

ATLANTA (UPI) — A Uni- Vsing national death statis- available is for 1990. 
versity of Georgia sociologist t i c s .  L in d en  is te s tin g  a C uriously enough. Linden 
th inks the depth of social hypothesis that occupations can say. farmers, once considered 
contact o n th e jo b an d n o tth e  I p  c r e a s e  o r  n e g a t e '  as stable and having a rather 
w o rk  i t s e l f  is the  m ost opportunities for "meaningful tranquil life, have a suidde rate 
important factor in suicides. social communication" and that SOper cent above the norm.

Dr. Leonard Linden, project any opportunity that reduces " I  suspect this has resulted 
d irec to r for several suicide s o c i a l  c o n ta c ts  g re a tly  f rom  the  r u r a l  to  urban  
p r e v e n t i o n  studies at the increases the chance of suidde. migration and disrupted social 
school's institute for Behavioral Faramrs Rate High relationships." Linden said in a
Research, says “The difference Linden is handicapped some- telephone interview from his 
between various occupations is what by his statistics, because home in Athens, 
not as g rea t as was once the moot recent set of complete Doctors and lawyers are less 
thought " mortality figures by occupation prone to suicide because of the
_  - constant contact they have with

Valuable Primate Useful 
In Researching Fever

w  "Dentists are usually loners
DALLAS (UPI) — Dr James Upton said if the preoptic and work by themselves." said 

M. Upton carefully reached region is heated, body tempera- Linden They we often consid- 
a rou nd  a fidgety squ irrel ture decreases, and if the region ered as marginal health practi- 
monkey and adjusted the brain is cooled, body temperature tkmers" 
implant used in a temperature increases Linden emphasized the depth
regulation study BU we've found that if this of the friendship is the key

"This is our $6500 monkey." region is knocked n*. one still "A  bus d river may have 
Upton said, releasing the small has a great deal of temperature constant contacts but not have 
monkey s head "It really coot control." Upton said excitedly any significant relatiomhips. ' 
about $55. but it 's  worth 11$ "So that meant there had to be a said Linden, who is studying the 
times that in research we've second region " phenomenon with a grant from

CT i £ ! d S f J L j d  assistant L * ton *“ d the ' lnsUtu*  MenUl

known as Ute medulla oblon- ‘ 0 " *Physiology at the University of . . |K. _ „  substantially lower than normal
Texas Southwestern Medical ■?“ * “  suicide rates are the clergy (50
School, is conducing research re»ion i« heated nr l* r cent) and teaching <30
into a particular body mech- n* * * ± '? * *  0r toJoiercent. hesmd
anism that controls fever in , temneratun- Recent reports that teen-
s q u i r r e l  m o n k e y s —and y ^  age suicides are increasing are
humans "It s not the quite sjme as the misleading, he said In l$$0 the

He beHeves he has found not preoptic region," Upton said rate for males under age IS waa
only one. but two. thermo " It behaves as though It's a 4 per 100.000 people, but the
regulatory centers in the brain secondary mechanism—prob- figure soars to 30 per 100.000 in

Temper at are Central ably left over from evolutionary men aged 45 to 54. he said If
He Mid the primary thermo- ancestors who had poor regula- the te en -ag e  suicide rate

stat ia in temperature sensitive lion" doubled from one totwo we'd be
lying with statistics because the 
increase is not significant," 
Linden mkI

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE -  John T King and Sons, serving the 
Panhandle since 1930. has undergone changes in areas of service and 
name, but it has never failed to offer top-notch service to the oil 
industry.The company continues to lead its field with "first"and "best" 
in all departments.

y 1 ----------- ------ — ;----------------- (Staff Photo) development of petroleum and plknti

Schools gas fields and already has $1 -------
billion in gas transmission lines More than 25.000 muskellunge 
"We've placed energy needs in were stocked in Minnesota 
the forefront of our role in lakes in 1073district administrators, subject and others equipment, caulk 

to local code requirements and w eatherstrip  windows.
Principals can set thermo- sash, door bucks and roof 

stats at 66 degrees for heated f la sh in g s  to p rev en t a ir  
s p a c e s  in general. 62 for leakage, draw window drapes 
gymnasiums arid enlranceways in severe hot or cold weather, 
and 78 for airconditioned insulate heating, ventilating, 
places, instruct janitors to turn and a ir  conditioning ducts 
off lights and heating or cooling where they extend through cold 
as they leave each work space, spaces and all hot and chilled 
schedule maintenance work water pipes, and use no outside 
during daytime if possible, air for first half-hour of heating 
encourage teachers to turn off startup 
lights in empty rooms, reduce Incentive Program
cafeteria and library lighting; More substantial investments 
adjust classroom fighting to for school"districts to make m 
outdoor light and reschedule p lan t im p ro v em en ts  a re  
the school calendar to minimize doubleglazing of glass areas, 
operations in cold, high-energy installation of awnings over 
consuming seasons and make windows to cut heat gain in 
up time in low-energy consum- summer by 50 per cent and 
ingseasons in s ta l la t io n  of im proved

combustion equipment
M aintenance workers can "In most schools, a rigorous 

reduce outdoor ventilating to energy-conservation program 
one air change an hour when the could save more than 20 per 
code permits, schedule periodic . cent of the energy consumed 
ftrnace maintenance, checks of without loss in comfort or 
therm ostats and humidistats operating efficiency." the re-

Belgium

Lipton  sa id  e a r l y  man 
depended alm ost solely on 
behavioral thermo regulation, 
or the conscience experience of 
heat and cold

1333 N. HobartSocialising In:

•  Body Repair
•  Auto Pointing
•  Glass

Installation

OOUSIE STAMPS
Wednesday with *2.SO Purchase er Mere

FREE DELIVERY-This Ad Good Through Saturday Feb. 2nd

FORD'S

PRINTING
SERVICE

Pampa Garage $  Salvage

FUGATE

Half Beef 
Front Quarter 
Hind QuarterRRK3GS A STRATTON MAONKTO REPAIRING 

WISCONSIN CHAM SAW REPAJRWO
KOHUR CHAM SAW SHARMNMO
LAWSON MESH PUMP SERVICE
OMAN CNQINIS M O RO NIC IGNITION
HOMRUTI CHAM SAWS • COOPCR LAWN MOWfRS

RADCUFF ELECTRIC CO.
S19 S. CUYlfR ST. PAMPA PHONO ***-3305 HONEY

BUNSsum r, in c .~
Fea tu re s  A Complete 
line of Dotce, AC Mam 
ree, C ham pion, end

Kraft's

Caramels or 
Fudgies

24 O i. C O C

21 Ox. Bottles
COCA.
COLA

PLYMOUTH
811 If. WILKS

U.S. NO. 1 RUSSET POTATOES 10Barber Shop

s i
Sf « el
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Deductible Items Help Taxpayers Reduce Federal Income Tax Bills
a n  divided

Books
The Bar m s  BrW, by Clive

(Coward. McCann *  Geogh- 
a p a . l l . l l i

Wor ld War II lacks the 
historical patina of the Civil 
War but despite Its newcomer 
statue it is approaching the War 
B etw een  the S tates ia its 
attractiveness to writers and 
hMWrlono.

The fanaticism of the Nasi 
reg im e, the righteous and 
triumphant AMs*. the terrible 
but controlled destruction of 

the

N s the black bataapinst the 
white bats again in a world-

novel that is 
piece of good entertai 
that k e e p  the reader riipptng 
the p o p s  in expectation of the 

~ . . .  nextbitofneUMkc. ;
Col. Ashby, an English ei-

aSow him to train a groap of 
a n ti-N a s i Oorm ans as an 

. aoaaasination team, a sort of 
D irty  D oten. Their t a r p t :  
Martin Bonnaia. that shadowy 

w seems a piece of

biographical novels, handles 
with m arked skill the eset of 
personalities from Isaac New
ton to Van Dyck. Wren's epitaph 
in St. Paul's Cathefrai sums K 
up: "H you seek a 
look About you.'*

by M a r k  M. B oatner III. 
(Stackpoie, t i t ) .  Here is an 
incomparable picture story of 
the American Revolution, a 
d e ta iled  description of the 
actual places the haft Ins 
were planned and fought tad of 
the men involved. This is no 
mere roadmap. The author, a 
military historian, tells superb 
s to r ie s  with in h is to ric a l 
context.

T he T ew er, by R ichard
in e  Martin Stern. (McKay, $7 H) 

The World's tallest building

Cm up in flames the day of Ms 
dication and many of the 

•c ity 'a  lending figures a r t  
trapped in Ma tower rastavant. 
In recent f* v >  fire experts 
have feared fast this type of 
ca tas tro p h e  aad the author 
m ilha it far a swell tale of 
terror. Iffbs style____________

e p iso d ic  - w e  jum p Trom
W. _UL - - - O__»Q -0- -oecx WKB sometimes Dewilder

--------lag effect -b u t his writing is
d f  u and bri0d and Ida i v y

— ̂ n------ a t u - i  b I f  a m inoerea n w , uy m ti 
..jtheneum. filM ). The 
is appetite of r 
collectors aa

• * 1 1  ̂  1 — m ^  aaaOco llec tions ado 
international amaggUng. TMsis 
the first mafer swvey of the 
Mth Century's rape sf the srt 
Igpcyof thspast:

A lexander W eelleett. by 
Edwin P. Hoyt (CMJMn. MJB). 
Detractors can point out that 
Woollcott's mMings proved as 
durnhie ea yestsrday's newspa
per copy, aad Ma aarssnalMy. a 
creation of willful. indMpnt 
pru-W arid War II society, 
seem s m ere appalling than 
appealing  new. But he was 
representative of his time and it 
certainly is fun to rand about 
him. his life style and such of Ms 
frianda as Harpo Marx and 
Georgs 8. Kaufman.

MyooK, Christopher Wren, by 
David Weta. (Coward. McCann 
A Geoghegan. IIS). Architect 
Cristopher Wren lived N  yuan 
and helped transform  17th 
Century London into one of the

PATCO Aids 
User Tax Bill
'  WASHINGTON (UP!) - T h e  
P rofessional Air Transport 
C o n t r o l l e r s  O rganisation  
(PATCOl. formed la January. 
Mil. with the claim that the air 
t r a f f i c  s y s t e m  w a s  
s a d t r m a n a e d  a a d  t h e

a___a______ aou i moat a. ntipta

User tax MU.'
That provided funding for 

new equipment, new airports, 
mere coat rollers. PATCO now 
represents controllers in ail the 
contiguous UnMed States, plus 
Hawaii. Alaska, San Juan, the 
Canal Zone. Guam, and all 

« American posamMMH. I  - 
Bringing to the public the 

problem of preseures on the job 
helped the 
of what is 
best sets of

—

tmoNers MJort Tress 
ALBUQUERQUE. N.M.

(UPlI -  Ospper smelters have

injury to trees in four national 
fo re s ts  ia Arisons aad New 
Mtafoo, the UA Forest Service

"S. Forest Service seW ^

leaf or aasdte tissue death 
****** trees to the Tonto.

ro re s ts  in Arisona Ike  study

of "acu te  sulfur diaside to-
5 l» .M I S '

Mexico, the report

—Deductible from gram In
in order to arrive at the 

proper figure far "adjusted9* ‘ J:
—Deductible only from "ad- 

gross income" ond then 
enlv if Uw otendard deduction 
ar optienel tax table is not used.

The first cioas has no effect on 
the taxpayer's dtopotaka of the 
second dess, leaving Mm free 
to  i te m is e  deductions on 
Schedule A. Form l td .  or to 
take the s te n te d  deduction.

You can deduct the fallowing 
i temo in a rriv in g  at your 
" a d ju s te d  gross incom e.” 
which will be shown on Farm

Capital looses dim Med), in
cluding nonbiainees bad debts: 
contributions by oeif-employed 
persons to retirem ent plans: 
depreciation on income-produc
ing property: entertainment 
expenses of employes, totals 
being reimbursed by employes: 
moving expenses of employes; 
outside salesman's expenses; 
r e i m b r u s e d  e m p l o y e ' s  
expenses; rental or royalty 
property expenses: traveling 
expenses, business trips; travel 
expense for education that is 
"directly related" to taxpayer's 
business or employment

The following item s are  
deductib le  only if they are 
ttemized on Schedule A. Form 
IBM. They may not be deducted 
in arriving at "adjusted gross
iiuMiwm** •ilR̂wiTlw

A l i m o n y  for  s e p a ra te  
maintenance payments taxed to 
recipient; caauaMy loam  and 

Jh a fH esM a^g e rM M M o Jh ^

extent each loss exceeds WOO; 
c h ild  aad  dependent ca re  
e x p e n s e s ,  l i m l t a d ;  
co n tribu tions to  charitable 
o r g a n i s a t i o n s ,  l i m i t e d ;  
cooperative housing taxes and 
in te rest; employment agency

entertainm ent of customers, 
unrrtmbursed. if not an outside 
salesm an; cost of preparing 
income and other lax returns; 
i n t e r a s t  oa  n o n b u sin ess  
mortgages or installment ptr-

Also, medical, dental 'and 
hospital expenses in excess of S 
per cen t ef adjusted  gross 
income, for exam ple: ambu
lance hire, artificial limbs and 
te e th ,  d ru g s  and iqe ttoo l 
supp lies to  the extent they 
exceed 1 per cent of adjusted 
gross income, eyeglasses, hear
ing aids, special food, hospital, 
doctor and dentist Mila, medi
cal insurance premiums (up to 
$190 may ba deducted in ful!>. 
nursing care, operation and 
related treatments, psychiatrist 
and psychologist fees, support 
or c o rrec tiv e  devices, and 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  e x p e n se s  
relative to illneoo, including 
fere to doctor's office, f ta y s .

P wooes I Property Taxes
State end local taxes also 

deductible include: artomobile 
license fees, in some states if 
considered a personal property 
tax , gasoline taxes, income 
Uses, personal property taxes, 
real property taxee. pro rated 
for y ear of eale, and sales 
taxes; uniforms and protective 
clothing; imiondues

Here ere  some of the Hems 
which cannot be deducted 
regardless of the method used

Help your son
get

This boy knows that courtesy 
is good business

Newspaper route management 
can be a boy's first step forward
A BOY with a  newspaper route truly M 
In business for himself. With an assist 
Trom our pAopw wno a r t  exparmncAa 
in wofKing wnn ooys.

He buys his newspapers from us and 
retails them to  you.

n® M in, ne delivers, ■nQ ne collects.
I |M  any good businessman, he koopa 
records (you can s s e  how valuab le this

Hi applying me lessons ne teem s in
the ctaaareom In a  practical way).

to —. _a m .  — ——  -a — —  —. —Ano nice any good Dusinessman, ne 
shows a  profit A boy wMb a  nawapapar "  ^OUf *on w*nl* 10 "*°® * * ou**’ 
route aam a money that can  hatp Mm put him In touch with us. One may be 
build a  sizable bwtk account Of N s own. availabte for him in your neighborhood.
Uaafut for the M nge he  wants. Evan lor N will ba an unuaual opportunity for the
a  collage education. sen aovancement you want mm to nave.

Aha ftatnpa Satly Naurs

Not only does a  newspaper route 
sharpen a  young bay’s  business sense 
(which will be helpful to him throughout 
Hte no matter what career he chooses). 
H also offers him som a Important extras 
—  the ability to deal with people, and 
the lessons of promptness, of care, of 
•etf-rettance, and of good manners.

In those ways, a nawapaparfaoy man- 
agaa to M ap a step aneao or otner ooys
1 n  AaAjA aaIau,  I a  m- 111 AAin preparing tot me.

in computiag the tax. These, 
among others, a r t  conejdcrrri
by the Internal Revenue Ser- 
Iviee aa persoaal aad family

‘’‘A doption fees, fines far 
v io la t ion af law  or police 
regulations, food, attorney's

ness gifts to individuals, au 
tomoblle upkeep, expense of 
pleasure cor. house rent, baby 
sitter—uiless as child
care, insurance an residence, 
child-support payments, life 
in su ran ce  prem ium s, com
muter's expense, domestic ser
vant’s wages-exespt as child 
or dependent care. duet, social 
club  for personal use. em
ployees’ insurance—other than 
hospitalization, amount deduct
ed from salary for uniforms 
which replace regular clothing.

But, remember that many 
taxes you pay are deductible. 
For instance , the following 
nonbueinoss state and local 
taxes are  deductible when e

Form IBM
oo sopor ate Schedule A of Form 
1040 re a l p roperty  taxes, 
personal property taxes, in
come taxes, general sales taxes
ffM>tf^AÂ W»tl»A«AU>̂ pf0H B f
and other motor fuels.

Thus, the real estate taxes 
you paid  on your personal 
rtaidrnrr are deductible if you 
itemise your deductions. Also a 
bona fide cooperative housing 
ten an t can  deduct amounts 
paid, or accrued, by Mm to the 
corporation as Ma share of the 
r e a l  e s ta te  tax es  paid or 
incurred by the corporation on 
its building and land. Each 
owner of a condominium unit 
can deduct real estate taxee 
which he paid on his ap art
ment.

If you sold real estate in 1173, 
the  r e a l  p r o p e r t y  ta x  is 
a llo ca ted , for purposes of 
deduction, to the buyer end 
se lle r in proportion to the 
num ber of days in the real 
estate tax year that each held

Satoa taxes are hnpoMd by M 
s ta te s  and the D istric t of 
Columbia and by numerous dty 
and county governments. The 
state ra tes range from S per 
end to 1.1 per cent for 1171 All 
SO states and ths District af 
Columbia impeer a g«— ta» 
ranging from I  cents to IB cents 
per gallon. The taxpayer may 
use flat amounts allowed in 
guidelines issued by the Treas
ury Department to deduct Ma 
sa lts  tax. There a n  also flat 
am ounts allow able for the 
gsaollne tax deduction.

The federal tax on gasoline 
and special fuels—bensoi, naph
tha and others used on a farm 
or on gasoline for other oon- 
highway purposes is allowed as 
a credit against income tax. aa 
is the tax on lubricating oil ueed 
for any purpose other than a 
highway vehicle. The credit is 
computed on Form 4IH  and 
entered on line t l ,  page 1 of

bo deducted. No 
deductions a re  allowed fog^ 
taxes on d p re tte s . tobacco and 
alcoholic beverages and for 
feet, not considered a tax. for 
the registration or licensing of 
motor vehicles and for drivers' 
licenses. However, In some 
states, payments for the regiw 
tration of motor vehicles, which 
can be construed as pnrsonat> 
property taxes, are deductible.'; 
These amounts vary from state;, 
to state and information as td* 
th e  a m o u n t  t h a t  may b d ' 
deducted is obtainable where;
the license plates are sold. f t

Federal taxes which are not 
deductible include income, **■ ', 
ta te  and gift taxeo. old agd: 
benefit contributions by em
ployees. railroad retirement te |^  
on employees, the self-employ* 
ment tax and excise taxes o n ' 
personal goods.

Next: Other dedsctlaas. In-
•" W______ J

CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS
Annual report of I i for Fiscal year ending September  >0, IBTI, published in 

CMy of Pampa Charter locoipts, Diebursa-
---------a- ■_____1_____I______ _ J  R 1--I 4 -1 --------------M------If______ l  V ______m -----it----,T'wn 'i,  n tg in n in g  an a  Final B Q iQ fK fi n r  TVBcai 1 fo r  in a in g September 30, 1973.

Fund
Itctip fi Disbursed Transfers

Fund

T-3M 973

Op#f0tlng Fvndt*
General Funds .......................... 1,377,699.93 1,632,164.13 294,243.35 127,419.30

k  Fund . . .  .74,446.53 335,560.36 S77.SS4.I2 (290,451.34) 44,000.93
Library Fund ............................... ........ 2,123.02 22,143.45 60,042 38 35,000.00 ( 776.41)
Meter Deposit Fund ..................
CaaI(|| Ca#neilw f ■.j-irlvvviBi eBCUtiTy Funa • • • • « • • • • . . .  .60,054.69 144,221.25 144,224.11 13,000.00

1,000.00
75,051.43

Petty Cash Fund ......................
CmAelaM M — - —------ — 4 .----i ...131,105.45 19,346.00 (100,000.00)

720.00
50,951.45

Service Revenue Fund .............. ...120,904.75 17,470.00 16,093.00 122,279.7$
HaMlfwt I u m J

UrliAn L j|u Jr • . 6 e 0. ess 1 1 » • . . .  .94.243.3S ( 94,243.33)
419.13

0-
Inter-Gov't Fund - Library ........ ................1,494.30 3,900.00 3,594.10 7  0-
Gov't Trust - Revenue Sharing . 21L2?»r” 249,443.21

2.671 .B7B.04 2.637.270. H  (140.491.M1

Sinking ............. 113,232.07
Obligation .................73.04S.S0

105* Oonoroi Obligation - Fiscal Agt. 4,522.40 
1054 Water t  Sower Revenue ....117 ,020 .71  
10S4 Water A Sowar Brnorvo .107,517 30 
1056 Water B Sowor Imargoncy ...54,021.16  
1064 Sowor Improvement ................43,115.31
1066 Stroot k iy tw n w n l .................30,013.55
1067 Oonoroi Obligation ‘ .................51,344.70
1970 Oonoroi Obligation . . . . . . . . .  .$0,413.35
Interest A Sinking Special Revenue .90.700.76

> . 034,730.44

Currant Paving ...................................21,006 16
19S6 Water B Sowor Revenue .........26,609.00
19S6 Fork improve moot ...................15,511.11
Water R Sowor Water Rights ...........27,403.30
1964 Sowor Improvement .......... 139,005.92
1966 Alcock Stroot Improvement . .22,243.10
I960 Street Improvement ...........124.036.11
Water A Sewer iscrew .......................... 473.00
1047 Street Improvement.......... .30,930.22
1967 Street Imprev. - Cuyler A Barnes

...........................................................369,000.00
Park Improvement Iscrew ............... 14,442.42
Municipal Auditorium .........................4,993.10
Waterworks System Grants Fund .114,534.13 
Construction Specie) Revenue . . .315,010.24

1,235,160 93

975.03
131,444.67

11,905.04

51,597.43
63,705.64

114419.93
•93,179.71

21.09000

140,657.60
4,522.40

137,040.25

44.101.20
53.700.20 

102.746.00
44,400.10

( 2,267 50)
2,267.50 

140,451.04

•m/.

1.290.603.45 m i f i l U

114,207.10
33,460.29

2,267.50
120,304.37
199,502.43
54,021.16
50,S31.S4
40,733.99
68,194.72

904,182.96
120,173.76

140,431.34 1,723.382.32

2,038.50

31,566.00
33,604.30

11,042.53

10,535.92

65,319.4*

7,613.16
14,105.30
4,993.11

114434.13

? , £ L 2 i m

11,262.21
264*9.33
1S411.11
27,403.30

129400.00
22,243.10
50,716.65

473.00
33,030.22

341,334.34
376.62

0-
0-

367,376.24 
1,059,747 33

f t r u d lM a l i S2.646.247.69 54,016 046.07 $3,206,693.92 _0- $3,455,639 04

.$150,000.00
Transfers consist ef the following:
from Water A Sewer fund to General Fu n d ...............................................................
From Water 8 Sewer Fund te Water 4 Sewer Revenue interest 4 Sinking Fund ............ 140.4S1.S4
From General Special Revenue Fund te General Fund ...................................................... .100,000.00
From General Fund te Library Fund .......................................................................................... 3S,000.00

m i . . . .. T' rrr .T. r ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 5 ,0 0 0 0 0
i Fund te General Fund ............. ....................................  ...................... 94,243.35

From 1956 General Obligation Interest 4 Sinking Fund te Fiscal Agent .............................. 2,267.50

TAXES
Total Valuations sf the 1972 Tax Roll amounts te $403,960.00 evsr 1971 Valuations. Total taxes 
Bin i n d for 1972 amounted te $307,746.42. Taxes collected. Including Delinquent Taxes and Penalty
aaa|a| InOaewel rftoOettisrOacI Ba aLa ftaaeo n a  •ntgtwii, w ir e  aiiTriouTva to ttio various r v n a i  as rotiow s u ip u M iiu  wvs

General Fund .......................................................................$497,409.35
.............................................$364,342.70
.................... . . . » ................$ 13,1*0.07
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INDEBTEDNESS
The bended indebtedness sf ths City sf Pompa dstwnssd $320,000.00 during ths fiscal year 
1972-1973. The Indebtedness on September 30, 1973 was as fedews:

Tefal

.$3,520,000.00 

. .  .1,160,000.00 

. . .  703,000 00

. 2y ^ r o  propwsd hy N ^ L O o ^  AscouMants. Complete dotalMd reports are on Wo In the

s-SJB.



A BLUEBIRD WILL DO — Superimposed onto a copy of her latest book is 
author Miss Louia Grace Erdman, left, as she explains the importance of 
galley proof to Mrs. M. McDaniel, president of the Friends of the Library. 
On the table in front of the them are examples of the various stages a 
manuscript must go through in order to become a finished book. Miss 
Erdman spoke to two standing • room • only audiences of fifth through 
ninth grade students Saturday at Lovett Memorial Library.

(Photos oy Bill Kincaid)

The Almanac
By Halted Prese later aatkaal
Today is Tuesday. Jan. a. the 

Zlth day of 1*74 with 33$ to 
follow. '

The moon is approaching its 
first quarter.

The morning star is Venus 
. The evening stars are Mer

cury, Mars. Jupiter and Saturn 
Those born on this date are 

lAder the sign of Aquarius 
English-American freedom 

crusader Thomas Paine was 
born Jan. a. 1737 

On this day in history:
In 1M1. Kansas became the 

34th state in the Union.
' In 1900. eight baseball teams 

Were organised as the Ameri- 
can-League They were Buffalo. 
Chicago. Cleveland, Detroit. 
Indianapolis. Kansas City. Mil
waukee. and Minneapolis 
t In 1*34. Ty Cobb. Walter

Johnson. Christy Mathewson, 
Babe Ruth and Hon us Walter 
becam e th e  f irs t  five men 
elected to the Baseball Hall of 
Fame.

In 1963, G reat B rita in 's  
application of membership in 
the European Common Market 
was vetoed by France. (Britain 
become a member in January. 
19731.

A thought for the day: Early 
American freedom fighter 
Thomas Paine said. “ A bad 
cause will ever be supported by 
bad means and bad men."

More than I J t  billion pounds 
of margarine are produced in 
the United States annually, 
according to PVO International. 
Inc., an oieo producer.

"\

. I By RICK DU BROW
. HOLLYWOOD (UPI i  -  

Television executives who pay 
<*ose attention to the ratings list 
d  video's most popular series 
dtould learn one major lesson. 
9 >d it is this
; Forget all the trends at any 

given time, and just concen
t r a te  on coming up with an 
individual, well crafted show 
> The ratings indicate over
whelmingly that hot trends and 
Imitations of commercial hits 
are not the significant audience 
factors that one might suspect 
(hem of being Audiences are 
more discerning than some- 
teiemion executives think 
; Consider the wide variety of 

network video hits 
Atop the list recently is "The 

Waltons.” which went against 
|ust about every old-fashioned 
television theory for creating a 

nmerdal smash It is about 
people. it is set in the 1930s 

. It has nosexappeal 
and its stories are. for 

•oft.'’
j| Then there is television's top 
dom edy h i t .  “ All in the  
Fam ily ." It could hardly be 
more dif ferent  than “ The 
Waltons " It is set in the modem

TV Log
: 4 -Lucy Show 
2 7-To Tell the Truth 
. 10--What 's My Line 

7:99
"4- Adam-12 
M-Happy Days 
t  10-Maude

7:30
14--Snoop Sisters 
r 7- Movie. THe Girl Who 

game Gift-Wrapped 
; I0--Hawaii Five-0 

> 1:99 
Ite-Shaft

941
4-Police Story 
7-Marcus Welby 

It M
4.7.10-News

10:11
4-Johnny Carson 
10-Movie. "The Devil s 4“ 

14:41
7-Bonana

11:41
7-A Prowler in the Heart 

11:00
4-Tomorrow ’

11:11

era. it is raucous and blunt, and 
it takes place in a big city, 
whereas "The Waltons" has a 
rural locale.

Traditiaaal Show Bit
Another individual hH is the 

Walt Disney series, which is 
unlike almost anything else 
among video's top-rated shows 
It is traditional in its show 
business approach, and is a 
potpourri of nature programs, 
animated hours, movies and 
adventure stories

"Maude" is about a divorcee 
who has remarried The net
works used to consider the 
sub jec t of divorce about os 
attractive as a plague Further
more. the central figure in this 
comedy series is aggressive and 
s o m e t i m e s  overbearing— 
hardly the old-style television 
approach for making a woman 
c h a ra c te r  endearing to the 
mass audience

“ Adam-12" is a traditional 
police series with almost no 
embroidery to STTand it just 
keeps rolling along.

There are almost no westerns 
left among network series, and 
yet "Gunsmoke" is as popular 
as ever—because it is as good as 
ever.

The Lucille Ball Show ia 
ano ther weekly entry that 
seems able to run from here to 
e te rni ty ,  because it knows 
exactly how to put itself across 
Yet some years back, when 
NBC-TV tried to imitate this 
CBS-TV hit with a Debbie 
Reynolds situation comedy, 
only Lucy was left when the 
dust had cleared

Mary Tyler Moore's weekly 
comedy is another shari 
crafted show that displays 
TV's know-how in turning 
frivolous, amiable and harm
less timekillers But when NBC- 
TV tried to imitate tNa show 
recently  with a Diana Rigg 
• i tua l ien comedy, that too 
failed.

If there is one real rule to - 
start with in trying to create a 
hit television serlea. It Is this: 
There are no rules

Network programming ex
ecu tiv es , who a re  usually 
unqualified for the show busi
ness demands of their jobs, 
cannot escape this fact. They 
face the reality that they mute 
survive on their own judgmsdt. 
That is why most of them don't 
lost very long

\ CHjv
ng <*it

Best 
Sellers

(UP1)
(Complied by Publishers' 
Weekly!

BURR-GoreVidsl 
COME NINEVEH. COME 

TYRE—Allen Drury
T H E  H O N O R A R Y  

CONSUL- Grshsm Greene 
THEOPHILDS NORTH -  

Thornton Wilder 
THE FIRST DEADLY SIN - 

Lswrence Sanders 
POSTERN OF FATE—Aga* 

Uis Christie
THE HOLLOW HILLS—Msry 

Stewart
THE SALAMANDER-Mor- 

risWest
NICKEL MOUNTAIN -  John 

Gardner
NORTH DALLAS FORTY- 

Peter Gent
Naaflctia

THE JOY OF SEX—Alex 
Comfort

A L I S T A I R  C O O K E 'S  
AMERICA-Allstair Cooke

THE BEST OF UFE-David 
E. Scherman

HOW TO BE YOUR OWN 
BEST FRIEND-Mildred New
man etal

PENTIMENTO -L i l l i a n  
Heilman

COSELL—Howard Coaell
IN ONE ERA AND OUT THE 

OTHER—Sam Leverison
REAL LACE—Stephen Bir

mingham
PORTRAIT OF A MAR- 

RIAGE-Nigel Nicholson
UPSTAIRS AT THE WHITE 

HOUSE-J B West

IN EUROPEAN COUNTRIES Pm h , Ttxn PAMPA DAILY NIWI 9ITta Year TeMdajr, Jaa. IS, ISM

Trains Offer Inexpensive Travel
By MURRAY J. BROWN 

UPI Travel Edftar 
E nergy  crisis  or not. the 

railroads^of 13 Weft European 
coun tries are  still offering 
American travelers low coot 
unlimited first-class rail travel. 
Would you believe 21 days for 
I1S0. for instance.

And tha t includes Europe's 
super-duper Trans-Europe Ex
press (TEE), the high-speed 
extra-fare trains which link 172 
key c ities  on the continent. 
Moreover, the same cut-rate 
Eurailpass entities the purchas
er to free rides on certain 
steam ers, ferries and motor 
coaches as well as other extras 

The Eurailpass has to rank 
high among travel bargains 
anywhere in these days of the 
floating dollar and energy 
crunch. European trains are 
among the mttrt modern—they 
a r t  clean, comfortable, fre
quent. fast and reliable as I 
have learned from personal 
experiences in Italy. France. 
Germany and Norway.

Eurallpasses must be bought 
in the United States —they are 
not available in Europe —from 
travel agencies or local offices 
of the member railroads The 
pass must show the holder's 
p asspo rt number with both 
being checked by train conduc
tors and border guards. To 
insure full value, do not get the 
pass stamped until the first 
train trip.

Prices G« Up
There are about 100.000 miles 

of t r a c k  in the combined 
n e tw o rk s  of the member

railroads in Austria. Belgium. 
Denmark. France. Italy. Lux
embourg. the Netherlands. Nor
way, Portugal. Spain, Sweden, 
Switxerland and West Ger
many.

Eurailpass prices have gone 
up $20 to $50 since the dollar 
crisis in 1973 but they are still a 
good buy, par ticular ly for 
Americans who plan to travel 
extens ive ly  in Europe. In 
addition to the 21-day pass for 
$150. there's a one-month pass 
for $190. two months for $200 
and three  months for $300 
Children 4-12 pay half-fare 
while those under 4 ride free.

Students under II are eligible 
for a two-month, second-class 
Student Railpass with unlimited 
mileage for $115. The student 
pass includes many of the side 
benefits offered by the Eurail
pass

In addition to its low cost. 
Eurailpass offers other divi
dends for the American trave
ler By paying in advance, he 
doesn't have to worry about 
paying a higher fare because of 
currency fluctuations. And 
there's the convenience of city 
c e n t e r  to  c i t y - c e n t e r  
transportation which eliminates 
the time and expense of getting 
to and from outlying airports. 
But, probably more important, 
the energy shortage is expected 
to have only a minimal effect on 
rail services.

Reservations a Must
The Eurailpass Executive 

Committee noted that most of 
the railways, "particularly the 
highly trafficked routes." are

electrified and depend
ed by hydroelec-

more on
power generated 
trie  and coal-burning plants 
than on oil.

“ No curtailment in services 
are planned," the committee 
said recently. "As a matter of 
fact,  possible additions are 
being planned to compensate 
for heavier demands expected 
as a result of automobile and 
aircraft fuel curtailments."

The passes do not include 
meals or sleeping accommoda
tions such as couchettes. But 
Eurailpass holders do not have 
to pay the supplementary fare 
usually charged for seat reser
vations on the crack TEEs and

other luxury trains. There now 
a re  $9 of the all first-class 
in ternational specials, each 
running in two direction daily, 
in th e  T E E  network. But 
advance reservations still are a 
must.

Trains on the more popular 
routes generally include dining 
cars but it also is possible to buy 
snacks and soft drinks from 
venders on board. Food and 
dr ink a lso  can usually be 
purchased  from stands and 
shops at stops along the way.

You can fix your itinerary n  
you go. stopping off whenever 
and wherever you decide.

Slow Burns Costly
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Most 

laymen don’t understand that it 
burns more jet aircraft fuel to 
fly slow than to fly fast 

Commercial jets cruise at 
around 500 knots Interviews 
with senior airline pilots about 
conserving fuel during the 
present shortage disclosed a 
feeling that present speed 
practices could be changed to 
halp .—— —» —

The p ilots  sa id  that in 
approaching a terminal there is 
a limit of 250 knots when the 
plane gets below I0.0M feet. 
Then they will be reduced to 
about 160 knots at 2.000 feet.

One of their recommenda
t ions is th a t  the Federal  
Avia t ion  Adminis t ra t ion  
(FAA), which has jurisdiction

over the air traffic controllers, 
raise the 10.00$-foot speed limit 
and at the lower altitude let 
them keep the speed up to 29$ or 
210 knots and the altitude up to 
3,000 feet to conserve fuel and to 
get the noise a bit farther from 
people on the ground.

A tremendous amount fuel is 
burned up. they say, when a 
plane ia held in the air at 1$$ 
knots waiting its turn to land in 
congested traffic.

Asked about the possibility of 
increasing qteed on approach. 
Daniel Bove. chief controller d  
the  New York a rea , said  
however: “Under 10.000feet in 
congested areas, we don't want 
'em barreling along ft 900 m lia 
per hour "

Popular
records

NEW YORK ( U P I ) - A t  the 
time that Tom Jan a  was at the 
height of his popularity, he said 
on one of his weekly television 
s h o w s  th a t  he had been 
influenced deeply by Elvis 
Presley

Presley was one of the first 
white singers to come down the 
pike with a blackish souid in 
many a yea r  and he made 
musical history for the rock and 
roll generation.
, Je n a  himself created crash

ing waves more than a decade 
later when he developed a sound 
that  was so black that his 
records were b a t  sellers In 
Harlem

And when the record fans in 
Harlem found out the! Jones 
w as  w h i te  t h e r e  was no 
bitterness, juft a  there was no 
resentment among whita when 
Charley Pride came forth with 
the most  authentic country 
voice since the early days of 
Ernest Tubb and Roy Acuff

Big Year far Presley 
One of Jones' beat songs was 

“I'll Never Fall in Love Again" 
and it has been preserved in a 
new re le a se . "Tom  Jongs' 
G reatest Hits" (Parrot PAS 
71062)

This collection also includes 
"Help Yourself." a song that 
underlined the physical vitality 
of Tom Jo n a . a catchy tune 
that helped develop his per
sonali ty.  A later  hit. Paul 
Anka's She s A Lady." also is 
included.

Among other songs are "It's 
Not Unusual. " ‘What's New 
P u s s y c a t ? ” , "Green Green 
G r a s a  of Ho me . ' ' "F unny  
Fam iliar Forgotten Feeling" 
and Daughter of Darkness ” 

tf  you a re  w T om  J o n a ' 
collector, you have all of these 
num bers because they were 
lifted from his previous albums 
If not. this is a good reason to 
become a Tom Jona fan.

The year 1973 w a  a big year 
for P r e e l e y .  who packed 
auditorium s in personal ap- 
pfxrsncfs. even though he wss 
written off by some myopic 
observers as a flash in the pan 
almost 20 years ago.

His continuing popularity has 
prompted RCA to showcase Mm 
In a lead-off album in lie 
“ L e g e n d a r y  P e r f o r m e r ”  
collection

It is entitled "Elvie. Vol I" 
(RCACPL 1-0341) and Is made 
up of some of Presley's best
se lle r  recordings plus four 
numbers which had not been 
released.

The album Includes the early 
P resley  favorite* —"Hes-t- 
b r e a k  Hote l . •  “ Don't  Be 
Cruel, ""Love Me Tender" and 

That's All Right It doa not 
play back two of Elvis' biggest 
MU -"B lue  Suede Shoes" and 
"Hound Dog," pooiMy because 
RCA wanted to make room for 
the unr* leased  m aterial — 
"Love Me. " Trying to Get to 

You.” ' Tonight's All Right tor 
Love” and "Are You Loneeome 
Tonight."

" E lv is "  also features aa
Hil6r V1CW WTUCVl WSS pW M Q ŵl
Sept. SLIMS.

Compounded earnings 
will make the day come sooner.
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Sure, it's going to take money. 
So start saving now. Add to your 
savings account every payday. 
We'll add the power of com
pounded earnings to keep yoer 
money safely insured, easy to 
get -  ready when you are.

Annual ----- ------------ - Annual YreW with
Intern! Rat* Daily Compounding

sw% 5.39%
SM% 5.92%
6W% 4.71%
7Vi% 7.78%
Interest compounded daily, paid or credited quarterly 
on ail account* A lubuantial interr*t penalty i* re
quired lor eatjv withdrawal on certificate*

Now. passbook account* cam interest from the 
date of deposit to the date of withdrawal, with 
earning* paid on our regular quarterly crediting 
date

West Francis at Gray — Pampa

The p lace  for serious m o n eyECURITY
S A V I N G S  & L O A N  a s s o c i a t i o n



I t Is Time For A Change!
cThere teems to be no better 

time than the present ter that 
tin t step to be taken that might 
lead to the reduction of the 
power political government 
holds over Individuals in this 
country.

That may sound strange since 
we a re  faced with almost 
c e r t a i n  e n l a r g e m e n t  of 
government power structure 
The creation of a rattening 
board seems almost a cinch 
There is a dam cr for a takeover 
of the  petro leum  industry 
G o v e r n m e n t  budgets are 
I n c r e a s i n g ;  governm en t  
inspired inflation is making 
economic trip les of greater 
numbers of individuals How 
could we imagine that now is 
the time la begin a reversal?

That is what Dr Donald Tsdd. 
the West Texas State University 
professor, talks about as he 
u r g e s  T e x a s  P anh and le  
counties and cities to reverse 
the tren d  tow ard regional

The avalanche toward total

gaining momentum That is 
true That is bad news

here in the Texas 
and the rest of the American 
people are net without i

to
economic destruction is bound 
to have a sobering effect on

What we believe will Jar us ail 
back to reality is the fact that a 
Ifestyle of enjoying the bounty 
of a p r o d u c t i v e  p r i v a t e  
economy is te Jeopardy

A m e r i c a n s  h a v e  
demonstrated that they are the 
meat generous people on earth. 
T h t ‘

iterial wealth wish the torn
fortunate i t  
lhaaa a# ether parts of the world 
This sharing has

and by the subm ission to

OUTRIDER

svernment welfsre schemes 
financed by increased taxation 

B u t  a n  i m p o r t a n t  
consideration in examining this 
generous nature of Americans 
is the fact that Americans could 
afford to be generous because 
they had so much 

No mat te r  how much the 
government took away from the 
American taxpayer, he still 
lived in greater abmdance than 
other people of the world He 
may have been irritated and 
p inc hed ,  but  he was not 
devastated

Technology and productivity 
made it possible for Americans 
to enjoy physical comforts with 
less and leas human labor The 
fact that so much of that was 
due to borrowing from future 
g o n era tioas escaped most- 
people. That seems to hold true 
even today.

But now it appears that we 
are due for a reduction in our 
comforts, and we suspect this 
wilt bring a change in the 
American '• generous nalire 

It seemed very difficult in 
past years for us to convince our 
readers that the actions of our 
p o litica l governm ent were 
leading us to economic peril 
b ecau se  there was plenty 
around us ^

T h e  m an  s e a t e d  a t  a 
food-laden banquet table is not 
likely to pay much attention to a 
warning of coming starvation 

But we have noted recently 
that more and more people are 
beginning to listen. They are 
beginning to get angry There is 
less gasoline |a  buy and the 
price la higher There is teas 
food to buy and the price is 
higher There is leas fuel for 
h e a tia ^ a a d  energy and the

PetkicianB are auempthtg to 
convince the people that the 
target for that anger mould be 
the Mg corporations which they

charge with mismanagement 
and collusion.

But there is evidence that this 
ploy will have less appeal than 
the politicians hope for

Thoughtful people will not be 
t u r n e d  a w a y  fro m  th e  
realization that the goods and 
serv ices they have enjoyed 
throughout their lives came 
from the private economy

Political government did not 
m anufactu re  autom obiles, 
television sets, electric blankets 
and no-frost refrigerators. 
Political government did not 
slock the nation's supermarkets 
with abundance of foodstuffs It 
d i d  n o t  d e v e l o p  a 
communications network which 
m a k e s  it p ossib le  for a 
housewife in Pampa to talk with 
her mother in Pennsylvania for 
a dollar

The politicians did establish 
regu la to ry  bodies, impose 
r e s t r ic t io n s  and demand 
conformity as to when, where 
and how these goods and 
services might be provided, but 
they did not themselves produce 
any of these goods and services 
the people willingly purchased

The road bock to productivity 
Is still available The decision is 
up to thoughtful Americans who 
may examine the performance 
record of the producers and 
c o m p a r e  th a t  w ith  the 
miserable failures of political 
interventionists

I know The war will go on 
and I w ill w alk tow ard  
horiaons lit with a million 
flames. On this road there 
will be no more travelers, 
and at this ferry no one will 
wail to cross the river.. 
—Lieut. Col. Van Nguyen 

Duong, a IY*year career 
army officer In South Viet
nam. who considers him
self essentially a poet.

IN8IDE WASHINGTON

State D ept Warned Not 
To Give Up Canal Rights

OUTOFREACH

AN OPEN LETTER

Action Urged To Remove Fire 
Hazard A t Pampa Field House

Watergate Destrogs A Lot 
Of People, How More?

• y  GARRY WILLI 
The quest ion now ia how 

many people will ho destroy 
before he gooo dow 
T h e  m a r k  a f  tke  Nixon 
Adminiatration kaa for a long 
t ima keen aa  unhesitating 
sacrifice af Ms own drfawdsn 
When thi s  invelved a  John 

mao great call 
npon a u r  sym pethiea. He

the
k i n g  who would a lso be 
k i n g m a k e r  That  d r e a m  
evapora ted  in the mists of 
W atergate — and we have no 

to regret it as it goes All 
kind* af had things are going 
down with Nixon, and good

But the n  th e r e  a re  the 
ch ild ren  ef the erasiet. E. 
Howard Hunt s offspring come 
to m in i because they have JiWI 
been interviewed in a Winning 
article far "Rolling Stone " 
They have been harmed, but 
Mr Hurt menu  the kind to have 
bttghtod their live*. one way or 
■other He was typing tea own 
breed te  death, year by year, 
long before Watergate let him 

hie own disammating

With Dorothy Hunt, we are 
ge tt ing to the real area of 
denotation. She did not dmerue 
to die running ehameful errands 

tabued money Other 
vict ims include the "d ean

young men" — some implicated 
in W a te r g a te  (lik e  Jeb  
Magruder Egil Krougti Harold 
Porter I Some just disillusioned 
or doubtful of their complicity, 
like the lawyer who falsified the 
date on Nixon sdonation Some 
like John K Andrews just 
shocked by what their leader 
did. and leaving government for 
more savory pursuits 

The saddest victim. I thought 
would be Rose Woods who give 
her whole life to following Nixon 
down dubious paths But things 
may be worse than that The 
Watergate tar baby threatens 
now to soil trerald Ford and 
Henry Kissinger, the two men 
on whom a new administration 
may principally depend Even if 
Nixon goes, he will do harm 
posthumously He was a very 
espenaive national mistake, 
and his capacity for doing harm 
is not diminished 

The use of Ford was typical — 
he was sent out ipmrant. to 
create a distraction because the 
White House knew the experts 
report on the tape would soon be 
released The sleaxy logic of 
attack was familiar — pin all 
sympathy for impeachment to a 
few " a c t iv i s t s ."  lump the 
conservative AFL-CIO with the 
liberal ADA as a bunch of fringe 
kooks; deny the logic of the 
polls, the evidence that Nixon's 
prebiscitary "m andate" has 
disappeared: equate the fall of 
th e  P r e s id e n t  w ith  the  
destruction of the presidency 
In the process, harm Ford and 
make him less credible 

And in Ike weird world of 
people spying on each other. 
Kissinger went along. To work 
n e a r  N ixon is to breathe 
infected air No one escapes the

Tex DeWeese. Editor 
Pampa Daily News 
Dear Mr DeWeese 
After speaking with a fire 

department official and writing 
to a m em ber of the school 
board, with the only result being 
that the fire department tired to 
help but couldn't I am asking 
your help

Is anyone aware of the real 
danger that would exist in the 
crowded Pampa High School 
Fieldhouse in the event of an 
extreme emergency, especially 
afire’

R eco rd s  say  tha t most 
fatalities caused by fires are 
those resulting from people 
being overcome by smoke They 
a r e  o v erco m e by sm oke 
because they cannot reach or 
see an exit before all air is 
"un-breatheabte "

We are fortunate to have the 
reputation of always havtqg an 
excellen t basketball learn, 
which is great' We always have 
huge crowds for conference ball 
gam es.— which is also great 
But how many people would 
find it impossible to get out of 
the building IN TIME TO SAVE 
HIS LIFE if there were a fire in 
the fieldhouse

Probably, now the best bet 
would be to jump from an 
upstairs window, if you were 
packed in upstairs but has 
anyone done it without injury’ 

The law states I am told that 
only th ree  • story or more 
buildings are required to have 
fire escapes The Fieldhouse is 
classified as a two story Is 
there a law saying it cannot 
have one’

Anyone who has attended a 
c o n fe re n c e  gom e in the 
fieldhouse is surely aw we of the 
packed sta ir - wells ton both 
sides of the building at all 
corners), and the still more 
congested foyer, a fter the 
game This is under normal 
circumstances

Pampa is also blessed with 
terrific bands and choirs which 
offer Spring Festivals annually 
These events are really fine and 
should be attended by ever^me 

The Spring choir and band 
f e s t iv a ls  and high school 
graduation ceremonies pose 
even greater danger to each 
person attending, for not only 
are the upstairs aisle full, but 
also the entire gvm floor' '

Many citizens of Pampa do 
not know there is a South Exit, 
or ha ck  door to the gym. 
Probably no visitor knows this 
Those who do know and attempt 
to uae them, often find them 
locked after the pm es.

Usually only one pair of the 
many doors on the north side 
t f ron t  i of the building is 
un-locked for a ball game 

The "No Smoking" law is not 
strictly enforced

Surely someone in authority 
can offer the correct solution to 
our p ro b le m  of shameful 
neglect existing regarding the 
safe ty  of people attending 
functions at  our beautiful

fines could be applied to a fund 
to  s u p p o r t  a d d i t i o n a l  
enforcement effort)

I —A fire department official 
or a police officer should always 
be on duty at each upstairs 
en tran ce , as they now are 
downstairs He must be given 
au tho rity  to enforce safety 
laws

3 —Student Councils of the 
Junior and Senior High Schools 
could add to their list of officers 
a safety  officer whose duty 
would be to appoint rotating 
com m ittees These safety 
committees duty would be to 
check every exit door in the 
Fieldhouse and to report every 
un locked door to tne fire 
d e p a r t m e n t  If the f ire  
department receives any such 
report, it should announce it 
publicly and it should be placed 
on the immediate agendy of the 
business of the school board

< —Following the invocation 
a t  e v e r y  eve n t  in t he  
Fieldhouse a clearly AUDIBLE 
an n o u n cem en t informing 
visitors as to the location of 
exits should be made They 
should be instructed to use the 
one nearest them in case of 
emergency. This is certainly 
not ridiculous As anyone who 
has traveled by air knows, this 
is a part of the required routine 
on e v e ry  good passenger 
a irp lane  The airlines can 
verify this and justify it.

5 —An opening perhaps with 
a chain or gate should be made 
near the center of the balcony 
edge A strong but movable step 
could be placed on the top 
bleacher downstairs, creating a 
single aisle on each least and 
west) side of the building from 
the gym floor to the top of the 
balcony and the fire escape

• —On each  side of the 
building, near the center there 
should be constructed strong, 
wide permanent fire escapes 
There should be one sel of 
double doors, push, to - open 
from the inside outward and 
locked to prevent odfajdr entry 
when need be

7—Any improper use of the 
fire escape or the doors leading 
to them should be immediately 
reported to the officer an duty 
and the citation for a fine of tlO 
whould be issued by that officer

I  —All e x its  should be 
CONSPICUOUSLY MARKED 
far the benefit of visitors and for 
the many people who refuse to 
wear their corrective lenses 
Fire escape should be marked 
"exit only "

•  —Brown Auditorium should 
be enlarged someday soon so it 
would accomodate more than 
tw o  m e m b e r s  of e a c h  
graduating senior's family, and 
hopefully large enough for the 
d e lig h tfu l  Spring  Music 
Festivals

The question is no tooger how

be rased and left as Malory's 
nibble Thai matter to settled. 
The qwstton now to how much 
he will to rn  us af our oonatry. 
standing and still healthy after 
he boa gone

Why are yon always on 
time when the boas Isn't 

It?

‘"-r *;■ ”

If there is not. or they will not. 
may I please offer a way to
begWT -----------------------------

I — One hundred percent 
E NFO RC EM ENT ef No 
S m oking" anywhere in the 
b u i l d i n g  UNDER THE 
PENALTY OF Ml OR MORE 
FINE. This alse applies to 
lighting matches on the way 
outside Any lawbreaker tonaM 
be reported to the officer on 
duly iitd  he should I n s  tin 
c itation  on the spot. (These

!•  — Wn have one of the 
nation a ^ o s t  beautiful cities, 
with our parks, gardens and 
hike • and - bikes - trails The 
cost of equipment for these 
safety m easures probably 
would not exceed the coat of our 
parks, and whatever the cost, 
wouldn't the saving of one life 

*h» worth  It? ' ------*- ——
Has the beauty of Pampa 

■aved anyone from death or 
prevented injury?

T h i s  will  p ro ba b ly  be 
dismissed as "unnecessary 
and  I c e r t a i n l y  hope a a  
emergency never occtrs. But 
the fact remains, that we Have 
aa  existing problem that can 
and should be corrected It can 
be co rrec ted  a t vary little

financial expenditure — if 
anyone cares 

Thank you for listening
Mrs Jack Hood 

2338 Duncan

H. L. Hunt 
Writes

FREE ECONOMY BIST 
Since the depression days of 

the Thirties, the profit • motive 
system  has been subjected 
continuing erosion through 
government control The factor 
of control em erged openly 
during the economic crisis of 
those turbulent years and the 
bureaucracy of government 
would not let the marketplace 
right itself under the normal 
impulses of supply and demand 
Succeeding crises many of 
them fostered by governmental 
agencies have been used as 
excuses to dampen the natural 
ardor of American ingenuity 
and so we go into 1974 with 
hangover controls that have not 
worked in the previous year and 
with the threat of even more 
drastic structures hanging over 
our heads

C Jackson Grayson Jr., 
former chairman of the Price 
Commission in the President s 
E c o n o m i c  St ab i l i za t i on  
Program fears that the market 
system based on the profit • 
motive may be replaced with a 
government  - manipulated 
program of national economics 

At some point — and I predict 
that at the present rate, this 
point may be reached in about 
IS to 20 years — the essential 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of a 
c o m p e t i t i v e ,  p r i v a t e  • 
enterprise system will no longer 
make up the economic engine 
that drives our system." he 
wrote recently

We as individuals must fight 
against the economic slavery of 
bureaucratic and socialistic 
controls If the profit motive 
sys t e m is shelved by big 
government, the initiative of 
citizens to remain free will pan  
also

Potomac Fever
By JACK POSNER

Jaworski will not turn over 
Whi t e  Hous e  t apes  and 
documents to the impeachment 
pane l  — unti l  th ey 're  all 
checked out of Haldeman's 
closet

Haig is anxious to get the 
d e t a i l s  of K i s s i n g e r ' s  
disengagement plan — for use 
in the Oval Office

Liberal attorneys expected 
Justice Powell to revise his 
conservative views That's as 
possible as Senator Eastland 
attending a Jaoe Fonda rally

A t t o rn e y  Abe Fortas is 
'‘Mfling a House bill to gire 
Nixon immwiity if he resists — 
including custody of the mtoaii* 
topes.

---------^ ------------
A federal court ruled the Goat 

of Living Council illegally 
withheld corperate finance 
data. A clear case of decent 
exposure

Senator Hart a antitrust panto 
will consider plans to break up 
General MOTORS, Ford and 
Chrya l t r .  Some users think 
that'a i

By ROBERTS. ALLEN
WASHINGTON -  The State 

Department asked far it and M s 
getting it -  right between the 
eyes

Congressional reaction has 
been vehement and truculent to 
tha t suspiciously vague and 
am b ig u o u s  announcement 
a b o u t  an " a g r e e m e n t  in 
p r i n c i p l e "  with Panama 
terminating U.S ownertotip of 
the Canal and sovereifity over 
the Canal Zone.

If the State Department's 
h igh  • f lown bureaucrat s  
thought they were being smart 
In easing out this disclosure 
dur ing Congress's absence, 
they were sorely mistaken.

T h e  r e s p o n s e  w a s  
InaUntaaeoui and like waving a 
red flag before an enraged bull.

I l lustrat ive is the furious 
b last of Rep. Daniel Flood. 
D -P a, veteran Appropriations 
subcommittee chairman and 
leading congressional authority 
on the Panama Canal. He told 
this column

" I f  the adminiatration is 
l o o k i n g  f o r  a n o t h e r  
confrontation with Congress. I 
know of no better way to get it 
than by attempting to surrender 
th e  C a n a l  a nd  Zone to 
Panama "

Bitlngly stressed by Flood is 
that Panama is ruled by an iron
- fisted military dictator whom 
i n t i m a t e  he nc hm en  ar e  
notorious leftists with close ties 
with Cubes Communist diet or 
Fidel Castro.

Foremost among them are 
foreign minister Juan Tack, 
f i n a n c e  m i n i s t e r  J o s e  
Guillermo Alxpu and United 
Nations Ambassador Acquitino 
Boyd. It is known that they, as 
well aa dictator Omar Torrijos. 
who fancies himself as the 
"Jefe  Maximo" of Panama, 
have secretly visited Cuba as 
guests of Castro.

The so-called "agreement in 
principle." to end U S control 
over the Ca.ial and Zone, was 
negotiated in tightly guarded 
deliberations between Tack and 
U S Ambassador Ellsworth 
Bunker

Tack ia noted for Ms long and 
virulent hostility towards the
US

Bunker, former ambassador
to S o u t h  V i e t n a m,  was 
e s p e c i a l l y  des i gna t ed to 
conduct the Panama pv(eying 

la The Dark -
Particularly arouaing grave 

doubts and concern are —
— T he compl e t e  sec recy  
enveloping the Bunker Tack 
negotiations; other than a few 
insiders, no one was even aware 
they were underway The low - 
key announcement about the

agreement in principle broke 
largely as a surprise 
—Similarly, there has been a 
total blackout an the nature and 
d e t a i l s  of the professed 
agreement Neither Bunker. 
Tack nor anyone else has given 
any hint on that In an obvious 
effort to allay suspicion and 
d e f u s e  h o s t i l i t y .  St a t e  
Department "sources have 
leaked reassuring intimations

C rossw ord

that a treaty to "not imminent ” 
and that it will be a fang time 
before one is concluded.

These placating premiaaa are 
p a ten t stall* to temper and 
mollify congressional and 
public doubts and opposition 

Rep. Flood to irately making 
it dear that 's a vain hope.

Flatly and isiequivocally he 
brands  the Bunker - Tack 
negot iat ions as illegal and 
unauthorised,  and predurts 
Congress will never approve 
any accord tampering with U S. 
ownership and control of the 
strategic Panama waterway.

" T h is  ma t te r  i t  another 
incident in a long effort to 
surrender the Canal Zone that 
has not been authorized by 
Congress . "  Flood told this 
column. "This  outrageous 
undertaking constitutes one of 
the most disgraceful episodes in 
the history of the United States 

"The illicit procedure of the 
State Department to surrender 
the Canal Zone and Canal has a 
long history of falsification and 
misrepresentations. Congress 
will never allow the vast work in 
th e  C a n a l  Zone and  the 
immense expenditires for the 
Canal in the past 70 years to be 
undermined by any form of 
trickery, chicanery or other 
skulduggery "

It Is F l o o d ’s forceful  
contention that the U S has 
treaty obligations with other 
countries which bar modifying 
the 1003 treaty with Panama 

"Apparent ly  it is either 
u n k n o w n  in t h e  S t a t e  
D e p a r t m e n t  or it ' s being 
flagrantly disregarded." says 
Flood, "but our country has 
solemn Canal treaty obligations 
wi t h  G r e a t  Br i t a in  and 
Col umbi a  tha t  cannot be 
casually ignored Before we 
start rewriting the IMS treaty 
with Panama. Great jBritain 
and Columbia have to be 
considered "

Whet They're Up To 
As so far ascertained by Rep 

Flood, the closely guarded 
" a g r e e me n t  in pr inciple" 
covers four key issues

(1) Sovereignty over the 
Canal and Canal Zone

(2 ) U S p a y me n t s  to 
Panama

(31 Defense of the Canal 
(4) Construction of a new sea - 

level waterway capable of 
accommodating the huge oil 
tankers now plying the oceans 

Rep Thomas Morgan. D-Pa.. 
ctwirfhan of the House Foretpt 
Affairs Committee, is planning 
to s u mmo n  Ambassador  
Bunker for a report on what was 
done and detailed interrogation 
Flood, while not a member of 
tMs committee, expects to be on 
hand

Under the 1903 treaty, the 
U S has jurisdiction over the 
333 square - mile Canal Zone in 

perpetuity "

How can we tell when 
inflation R f A I I Y  gets here’ 
All the liberal preachers will 
announce that tithes have gone 
up to I 1'-'.

By Eugene Sbefftfer
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WINS UNANIMOUSLY

Ali Gets Revenge
NEW YORK (UP!) -  In « 

classic rerun of their first fight, 
Muhammad Mi got his reven- 

' g e . w inn ing  a c lo se  but 
unanimous decision over Joe 
F rasier before an emotionally 
ch a rg ed  throng at Madison 
Square Garden Monday night. ,

The scoring saw Judge Tony 
Castellan! call It 7-4-1; Judge 
Jack Gordon 1-4 and Referee 
Tony Peres 4-5-1, all for Ali The 
UPI had it 7-4-1

As it was in their first match 
in March of 1171, it was again 
the clash of the big power man. 
F razier, and the great boxing 
stylist. Ali. As it was again, it 
was F rasier wading after Ali 
from start to finish, taking the 
punches, taking the pinches in 
the hopes of getting that one big 
one in himself.

But this was not to be the 
case, for Ali in magnificent 
condition did what he said he 
would do. Hashing around the 
ring brilliantly in the opening 
rounds, dancing as he said he 
would ,  he was constantly 
sticking stinging jabs in Joe's 
face.
. But s p in , the pattern of the 
first fight followed true and by

NHL’s BEST T

the middle of the fight. All's 
jabs had lost their sting and 
F rasie r’s body punches began 
to slow AU down. Bit it was too 
late for Frasier over this 13- 
round distance. In Ms victory 
over Ali, he had won over 14.

All took the first two rounds 
with consummate ease and in 
the third, Frasier for the first 
time begentogetafewpiaMfeii 
into Mi’s body, egged on by the 
shouted advice from his comer 
to "s tay  down low, Joe. stay 
down tow.”

Thus the battle raged through 
the middle rounds, setting the 
stage for the furious closing 
three

In the ninth round, Frasier 
was taunting AH, still carrying 
the fight to him. iporing the 
puiishment of the flicking lefts 
which had tost their sting but 
were still piling points for Mi.

Coming out for the final 
round. Frasier seemed to know 
that his only hope was for a 
knockout. With savage determi
nation, he went after his man 
but Ali, carried by his great 
physical condition, went back to 
his first round tactics, got up on 
his toes and boxed Frasier silly.

All was exhausted but as the 
final seconds ticked away, he 
could not resist the last Mt of 
showmanship, giving the crowd 
once more the Ali duffle.

Obviously. Alt’s greatest goal 
is within reach, that being, of 
course, the heavyweight cham
pionship of the world now held 
by George Foreman, who it 
must be rente inhered destroyed 
F ra s ie r  in tw o rounds last 
January.

When the Ali-Frasier match 
was made, there were those 
who thought they could not 
r e c a p t u r e  the  drama,  the 
theater, of the 1171 bout which 
had been labeled simply: "The 
Fight " But this one d id-to  the 
e s c t a t i c  d e l i g h t  o f  
Muhammsd's followers in the 
Garden crowd of 30.741.

For the privilege of seeing It 
in the flesh, they bought tickets 
ranging from ISO to $100 for a 
gross gate of fl.0»3.m.

The only other non-title gate 
to exceed that money was the 
Jack Sharkey-Jack Dempsey 
bettle in July of 1M7 when the 
money amounted to fl.0U .53t- 
but this  was paid by 75.000 
people at Yankee Stadium

All-Star Contest Tonight
CHICAGO (UPI) -  The 

National Hockey League Ml- 
Star game will be staged at 7 30 
p.m. CDT tonight, although 
Coach Scotty Bowman of the 
E a s t  ma y have  an under 
strength squad or not know who 
will be on the ice until game 
time.

Bowman leveled charges that 
both the New York Rangers and 
B o s t o n  Bru ins  were not 
cooperating in furnishing play
ers for the game and detailed a 
blow-by-blow account of his 
efforts to keep his squad at the 
authorized strength of 30

Monday night he had 15 
players, exclusive of goalten- 
ders. and the promise that three 
m o r e  p l a y e r s  might  be 
avai lab le  But some of the 
players were fill-ins for fill- 
ins and not exactly what he 
wanted.

For instance he wanted Jean 
Ratelle or Walt Tkaczuk from 
the Rangers and he said "the 
Rangers refused to send anybo
dy."

He wanted Carol Vadnais
»W’

from the Bruins and he said 
General Manager Harry Sinden 
said, "You've got Dallas Smith 
and that's enough."

Bowman, who has won one. 
tied one and tost one in previous 
All-Star competition, said he 
hoped that Jim McKenny would 
be made available by Toronto, 
that Red Berensan was coming 
from Detroit, and that his own 
Larry Robinson from Montreal 
definitely would be there

But he was bi t t er  a t the 
prolonged problems he faced in 
trying to put a team together 1  
spent all day Sunday trying to 
do it," he said.

"To me. if the All-Star game 
isn 't any bigger than the people 
in it. I don't know what they're 
going to do "

Coach Billy Reay of the 
Chicago Black Hawk, directing 
the West for the fourth time 
with one win and two toasts on 
his record, might be missing 
one player. Bill Goldsworthy of 
Minnesota, due to a  -  ijury. 
and if Goldsworthy ca. play, 
he will seek no re - merit

But there have been no other 
roster changes on the selected 
West team.

“ I’m not going to try anything 
s p e c i a l  l ike  matching up 
forward l ines, " Reay said. 
"I've got four forward lines and 
three sets of defensemen and 
I'm just going to rotate them."

Both Reay and Bowman paid 
tribute to one of the missing 
E a s te rn e r s .  Bobby Orr of 
Boston.

" H e ' s  the greatest in the 
game today without a doubt." 
Reay said. “ He rises to the 
occasion and does everything 
well.’’

The game, the sixth between 
the Eas t  and West after 31 
games matching the defending 
Stanley Cup champion apinst 
an All-Star squad, will be 
televised nationally, and there 
will be unlimited sudden death 
overtime if the regular playing 
time ends in a tie.

A record crowd of around 
11.004 with a record All-Star 
ga te  of about  fllO.OOO was 
expected

Tech On Road Against Owls
By t  ailed Press later national 

The Southwest Conference 
leading Texas Tech Red Raid
ers play their second straight 
road game tonight, but playing 
the Rice Owls in Houston is not 
like most road games 

It is more like playing at it 
neutral site.

Tech will be going for its fifth 
conference victory without a 
loss. and. with the right set of 
circumstances, the Red Raiders 
could open up a two-game lead 
on the field tonight 

Texas is currently alone in 
second place with a 3-1 record 
and must take on Texas AAM 
(2-21 at Austin in tonight's other 
major attraction. Elsewhere 
Arkansas is at Baylor (both are 
2-2) and SMU is at TCU (both 
are 1-3)

E v e r y  c o a c h  i n  t h e  
conference with the exception of 
Tech's Gerald Myers will be 
pulling for Rice tonight, and 
Owl c o a c h  Don Knodel 
a p p r e c i a t e s  all the vocal 
support he can find 

"Our kids play better In front 
of crowds,” Knodel said, "re
gard less  of whether it is at 
home or on the road 

"Crowds a re  part  of the 
game. Texas Tech and Texas 
gets big crowds becatae they 
have captive audiences (as 
c o m p a r e d  with the 2.500 
enrollment at Rice).

• Whenever we get in front of

big crowds we seem to play bet
ter. I just wish we had a little 
b e tte r crowds here at  our 
place."

Rice's Autry Court, which has 
a capacity of 4,000 persons, is 
seldom half filled.

The Owls, however, have 
shown the capability of giving 
teams a bad time this year Just 
last Saturday they forced Texas 
AAM to the wire before a rec
ord crowd at College Station be
fore losing by one point

Before taking on the Aggies 
last  Saturday night. Knodel 
watched Tech edge Texas and 
saw a team he was used to see-
«n*

"They haven't changed much 
from last year." Knodel said of 
the Red Raiders "They are a 
well balanced ball club that 
plays together. They realise 
their limitations and stay with

their game plan and go to their 
strengths

"And one ingredient they 
have that you need. They keep 
cool in tight situations 

"You have to shoot well 
against them. They only are go
ing to give you just one riwt with 
their front line They are not 
only big. but they are physi
cally strong They take up a tot 
of real estate."

Even if Rice does not pull off 
the upset. Knodel would not be 
ready to concede the conference 
race to the Raiders 

"This is just the fifth p m e ,” 
he Mid. "There will be nine left 
and anything can happen I 
think the teams at the bottom 
can atlll have a good shot at 
beating the teams at the top and 
that could make for an exciting

Vanderbilt, ‘Bama Win 
In
By United Press I
Vanderbilt and Alabama did 

n o th in g  to  ease the tigh t 
Southeastern Conference bas
ketball race Tuesday night.

S e v e a t h - r a a k e d  Vandy 
downed Kentucky. 13-45. and 
ninth-ranked 'Bama put away 
Florida. M-70. as both teams 
upped their SEC records to 0-

Three ‘Oldies’ To Join 
HaU Of Fame Aug. 12

judge a guy whs starred in 
17 when Detroit—then in the

NEW YORK (U P I ) -F o ra l l  
of you who enjoyed the 1M7 
"World Series." you'll be happy 
to know that Sam Thompson has 
been named to the Hall of 
Fame.

Thompson, who played m ot 
of his career before the turn of 
the century, was named to the 
Hall of Fame Monday by the 
Committee on Baseball Veter
ans along with "Sunny Jim 
Bottom ley" and umpire John B. 
"Jocko" Con Ian

Only Con Ian of the three is 
s t i l l  l i v in g  They will be 
inducted into the Hall of Fame 
Aug 12 in Cooperstown. N.Y.. 
along with former New York 
Yankee greats Mickey Mantle 
and Whltey Ford, who were 
elected earlier this month by 
the Baseball Writers Associa
tio n s  America.

Thompson's statistics look 
good but it's difficult theae days

to
IM7 |
National League -  played 
against the American Associa
tion St. Louis team in the

World Series ” Of course, the 
modern day World Series dMat 
even start until 1001 when the 
American League-formed in 
INI—met the Nat tonal League, 
which dates iU existence back 
tol«7«

Bottomley and Con Ion are 
more fami l ia r  to longtime 
baseball fans. Bottomley. who 
died in 1N0 at the age of M. was 
a St. Louis Cardinal stsndoU 
who led the National League in 
hitting in I t t l  and In RBIs in 
IN I and 1135 Con ton umpired 
for a quarter of a century bofore 
retiring In IN I

Thompson starred In the IM7 
World Series la Detroit's II  
games to five victory over St. 
Louis, batting .377.

1. And so the deadlock on first 
place will not likely be broken 
Btttll Monday when the two 
teams collide at Tuecatoom.

Elsewhere. Louisville edged 
Drake. 75-73. Oklahoma routed 
Nebraska. 15-43. Furman out
lasted  E ast Carolina. 14 40. 
Michigan upset Wisconsin. 43- 
75. and Michigan State pul away 
Illinois. 0543

Jaa van breda Kotff muscled 
in S3 points—34 in the second 
half—as Vanderbilt rallied from 
a two-point  deficit at the 
tntermissioo to defeat Kentucky 
on the W ildcats' home cotrt 
Van breda Kolff also did his 
part defensively for the Com
modores. shutting off Kentuck
y's inside p m e  and hokki^ the 
W ildcats' Bob Guyette to six 
second half points Mter he had

Kten twice that many in the 
thalf.

Alabama,  paced by a 22- 
point performance by 4-14 Leon 
Douglas, maintained its share 
of the SEC lead by running up a 
13-polnt  hal f t ime lead on 
Florida before coasting home 
with a comparatively easy win.

Louisville dkbit have things 
quite as easy apinat stubborn 
Drake.  The Cardinals '  top
sco rn  Alien murpny louinj out
with 3:40 to go. but they never 
allowed Drake to take the lead 
The slim two point victory also 
enabled Lou is vile to maintain 
its hold on first place la the 
Missouri Valley Conference

PAMPA DAILY NfWS *
Panpa. Texas OTIS Year Teeeday, Jaa. 14. 1414

RICK BEESLEY has been a valuable asset to the
H arvesters this season, particularly with his 
30-25 foot set shot from either side Beesley and 
team m ates can clinch a t least a tie for the 
first-half championship tonight with a win over 
Amarillo High.

(Staff Photo)

Ali Wants Foreman 
And Then H ell Quit

BY MILTON RICH MAN 
UPI Sparta Editor

NEW YORK ( U P h - I n  this, 
one of his finer hours, when his 
critics figured he'd crow (he 
most. Muhammad Ali went 
completely the other way, 
saying it isn't the fun it used to 
be. he's getting a little tired of it 
all and he'll be hanging up his 
gloves pretty soon now 

"Y es ,”  he said somewhat 
wearily as he lay on a leather 
covered rubbing table in his 
much-too-small dressing room 
after evening the score with Joe 
Frazier by way of a unanimous 
12-round decision over him at 
Madis on  Squar e  Ga rden  
Monday night "I'd like to fight 
George Foreman someday " 

"One day soon. I mean I'm 
sure George and his people 
want him to be the real champ, 
and they know he has to fight 
me to be that After Foreman. 
I'll probably quit "

"You only say that now." 
derided one of his listeners 
indicating he didn't believe it 

Ali didn't care to argue 
He's Tired

"No," he said. "IU probably 
quit after Foreman Why not’ 
I'm tired: I got three million in 
the bank; the interest is pretty 
good and I could live off that 
alone "

"Your wife or somebody else 
bucking you to quit'’" came a 
Question

Ali shook his head 
"Nobody's telling me what to 

do." he Mid "I just figured its 
getting to be time.”

As he talked, one of All's 
handlers worked on his body, 
kneeding his shoulders and 
pectoral muscles with an amber 
colored liquid

Ali suddenly moved up to a

UCLA Tops Foil
NEW YORK (UPI) -I f  there 

is anything college basketball 
does not need, it is UCLA trying 
harder.

But. being No. 2. that s what 
the Bruins had to do Saturday 
against Notre Dame and the 
results were devastating 

It was an Irish wake as Notre 
Dame was trounced. 04-75. 
return ing the United Press 
International Board of Coaches' 
No. 1 ranking to UCLA

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
United Press Internationa Is 
Board of Coaches major college 
basketball ratings with number 
of first • place votes and won • 
loot records in parentheses 
TUaas PriaU
«. UCLA <»)< 1317 350
2. No Car St.(lS-l) 201
3. Notre Dame (13-1) 270
4. North Carolina (13-2) 230
5 Marquette (15-1) 113
4. Maryland (12-3) 157
7. Vanderbilt (14-1) II
I. Providence (15-2) 44
•  Alabama (13-3) 44
10 Pittsburgh (15-1) 34
II. Southern Cal (14-2) 31
11 Long Beach St (14-2) 31
13. (Ttellad (1*3) 34
13. (Tie) Louisvl (11-3) 31
14 South Carolina (13-3) 17
14. Kansas (13-4) ' 14
17. Wisconsin (11-3) 13
14 T*x-Elpaao(144> U
14. (Tie) Purdue (13-5) 5
II (Tie) Syracuse (13-3) 5

sitting position on the table and 
directed hi* conversation at Dr 
Freddie Pacheco of Miami, one 
of those standing near by.

"Look at  th i s . "  he said, 
displaying the knuckle on the 
third finger of his left hand "I 
got an infection here. There's 
pus in i t "

Pacheco inspected the finger 
f which was swollen"i n get it tomorrow," he 

said
" N o .  ge t  it n o w , "  Ali 

commanded 
"Right here, now1"
"Yeah, now."

Doctor Treats Infection 
Pacheco reached into his 

medical kit and extracted some 
ethyl chloride which he qirayed 
an the infected knuckle 

He then pulled a long needle 
out of his bag and without any 
ceremony stuck it right into the 
knuckle Ali winced but said 
nothing as some of the fluid 
drained from the finger 

"Did you get that during the 
fight1" one newsman asked.

Again Ali shook .his head 
negatively

"He scratched himself before 
the fight and the glove must 
have irritated it ."  Pacheco 
said «■

Talking about the fight Mi 
admi t ted  Frazier  hurt him 

. twice but he either did not 
remember the rounds or didn t 
want to, re m e m b e r  them 
because every time he was 
asked which rounds he was 
shook up in he changed the 
conversation

“ I hurt him a few times." he 
Mid “In the sixth, seventh and 
eighth rounds I know I did 
because I could 'feel' him " 

Frazier said he thought he 
won the fight but didn't sound 
very convincing Now and then 
he d  whistle a couple ef good 
shots off Ali's head, but from 
where I sat he never seemed 
able to put eqough punches 
together to change the way the 
fight wasgoirM On my card AH 
was clearly the winner. 7-4- 
I

Ali CaoMaY Resist
Before the fight. Mi had said 

he wouldn't down around this 
lime He couldn't resist though 
Not for 12 whole minds 

After Frazier clipped him 
with a crackling left to the jaw 
in the seventh. Ali came off the 
ropes and winked at the crowd 
Angelo Dundee, who grides Mm 
in the corner, was quick to pick 
it up

" I  blew my stack when he 
came back to the com er,"  
Dundee revealed afterward 
' Whatsamatter with you?' I 
said to him. ‘Jeez' you said you 
wouldn' t  do that didn tcha? 
what are you tryin' to do? '... he 
listened to me he didn't do H 
anymore."

It was AH. not Frazier, who 
came out smokin'in the last two 
rounds. He stood there and 
actually slugged it out with 
Frazier winning both rotndi 

~ Why did I do it’ " he asked 
later, repeating a question put 
to him. "I'm  about redshed and 
I wanted the people whe mw 
this fight to remember me tMs 
wayv T thought tMs fight ww 
better than our first one. dktol 
you?' .

Not really

Harvesters, Sandies Play 
Tonight At Amarillo High

g*a — ^ * ■ S I -  . . . . . .  —A  — n  r .  far inram pa a HarvtM ri, winners 
of eight of their last nine p m es 
and seven In a row, take on the 
lowly Amarillo High Sandies at 
7:34 p.m. today in the Amarillo 
High School gymnasium

Pampa, 153 and undefeated 
i three district pm es, will be 

heavily favored to dispose of the 
Sandies, who are 3-14 for the 
semon and 5-3 in 3-AAAA play. 
The H arvesters gained sole 
possession of first place In the 
district standings by beating 
Palo Duro. 44-53. Friday night 
in Amarillo.

After its three district pm es. 
Pampa has found itself with the 
best shot at winning the first - 
half title. After the Sandies. 
Pampa will host the B o rp r 
Bulldogs.  3-1. Friday and 
Pampa has tost but one p m e  at 
home this season. That p m e  
will wind up first - half action 
for the Harvesters.

The Harvesters have beaten

ED JONES?

Gaprock. 75-64; Tbscom. 7344. 
and Palo Duro.

Pam pa’s win streak dates 
ba ck  to J a n .  5 when the 
Harves te rs  hosted Liberal. 
Kan., and won, 41-54. The last 
time the Pampans loot was Jan. 
3 as Lubbock Monterey left 
Harvester Fieldhouse with a 
51-50 victory. At tMs time last 
season, Pampa was 134 and 2-1 
in district play.

The Harvesters have showed 
b a l a n c e d  s c o r i n g  and  
exceptional defense due to an 
awesome full • court press this 
season. Pampa has averaged 
44.2 points per game, while 
holding the opposition to 54. 
Only twice have teams scored 
m  many as 70 points on Pampa 
-  OdesM Ector. 74. and state • 
ranked (Midland Reporter - 
Telegram poll) Midland Lee. 70.

The Harvesters have scored 
at least 00 in three games, at 
least N in four and at least 70 in 
four.

T h r e e  H a r v e s t e r s  a r e

Cowboys Have 
1st Picjt Today

NEW YORK (UPI) — Eddie 
Jones, a bruising 4-foot4. 200- 
pound tackle from Tennessee 
State, w ai expected to be the 
third consecutive defensive 
lineman to be made the No. I 
pick when the Dallas Cowboys 
opened what could be the 
lengthiest college player (baft 
in years

The Cowboys all but came out 
and Mid beforehand that Jkmes 
would be their No. I choice, a 
pick obtained last year from the 
Houston Oilers for Tody Smith 
and Billy Parks

What could make this the 
longest draft in many years in 
the birth of the World Football 
League, a 12-team group that 
held its own preliminary (baft 
of 72 players last week For the 
first time since the bitter war 
days of 114544 between the old 
American and National Foot
ball Leagues, chibs won't know 
for sure that they 're getting who 
they pick.

The NFL hasn't Mid it but the 
usual 15-minute time limit for 
the first two rounds and five 
mindtes for the next 15 was 
expected to be waived. Some 
observers Mid the draft, which 
normally ends about 7 p.m. 
EDT on Wednesday, might even 
run into Thursday

The WFL apparently even 
drew f ir st  blood when its 
Southern California franchise 
Monday anounced the sifting of 
UCLA running backs James 
McAlister and Kermit Johnson 
and University of Southern 
California guard Booker Brown

Six teams—Dallas. Chicago. 
Baltimore. San Francisco, Min
nesota and San Diego—each 
had extra first-round picks. 
Houston. New England. Ptsla- 
delphia. Cleveland. Atlanta, 
and Washington did not have 
firstround choices and Houston, 
with the worst record in the 
l e a g u e  a t  1-13. was not 
scheduled to make its first

9Ko/iI  'Jnail'AOUTDOOR TIPS
The oooppfr lo o p  *  

FORMED IN THE CENTER Of 
A leader for rviMO on a
TIPPET. .

F irst form a  loop a bo jt
3 INCHES IN DIAMETER ATnoon you vmrr the
DROPPER...

f t p \

selection until the fourth round 
Clubs drafted in inverse order 
of their final 1573 standing

mm— mmmmmt ...S

Babe Ruth hit his record 
40th home run on Sept. 27. 
1927, at Yankee Stadium, ' 
New York City, off Tom 
Zachary, Washington pitch
er.

averaging in double figures —
4- 3 post Billy Wilbon. 15.3; M  
post Randy Warner. 14.4. and
5- 16 guard Ray Powell. 16.4. 
Six-five forward Howie Lewis 
and 4-2 forward Rick Beesley 
are averaging 6.5 and 9.4 points 
respectivjy.

Pampa s three lop players on 
the bench a re  4-4 forward 
Robert Young. 44 sophomore 
Matiga Bunton and 5-11 guard 
Keith Sam ses The three sport 
averages of 7.5. 5.4 and 5.4. 
Bunton led Pampa scorers 
against Palo Duro Friday with 
IS points, playing the fines! 
game of his career

Wilbon. Warner. Beesley. 
Lewis and Powell will start 
to n ig ht .  A m ar i l l o  High's 
starters  will probably be 44 
post Nelson Naylor. 4-3 poet 
Tom Davis. 44 forward Perry 
Hughes. 5-11 C.L. PMIlipe and 
5-11 guard David Cook Everett 
Garner, a 44 forward, is aim 
e x p e c t e d  to play against  
Pampa.

P a m p a  c o a c h  R o b e r t  
McPherson isn't paying any 
a t tent ion to Amarillo's 2-16 
record. "They haven't been 
beaten bad at any time.

"We were 34 in district last 
year (in the second half) and 
went over there (to Amarillo) 
and barely  escaped with a 
two-point win (5644)."

McPherson added. "They're 
going to be sky high for us. If 
we re looking ahead to Borger 
Friday night, we're going to be 
in trouble "
? The S ho cker s  will play 
Amarillo's B team at 4:44 p m 
Pampa is 144 on the year and 
2-1 in district after dealing Palo 
Duro's JV a 54-40 Io h  Friday

UTILITY TIRE
Horn* of Amorica's 

Steel-Belted, Radial Tires—

BEGoodrich

Worth 
A Second 
Look *. . .

This is Worth 
Shouting 

About . .
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Thyroid Enlargement Is GoiterME FINALLY EOT IT 
7 JUSTTWE WWYf 
• S  HE UKES IT

By G.C. TH08TKSON, M.D. 
D ear Dr. Thosteson: M 

granddaugh ter .  I t ,  t e a  a
|/r< i . ric«K particles that appear on n y

m  ew  of your hooks on l(R , n , t  what  can 1 do to 
you t i l  cootrol nasal ■rcventUwn*

[eatioo hoy f e r n  and P r „  l f i *  gw ^H og and 
neasof theoose "attacking" than with cotton

—NW-  twaha and often they sUU da aat

M O M  hi taking a lle rg is t for doaanatUsatloa —Mrs. H E s is te r 's  palm s a re  usually

STIVI CANTON
Motions: L ittle  caa he done once the
I—Can it gst larger? season has started. It takes
>—Will it be a gaiter? time to buildup protection
S—W i l l  s h e  n e e d  an
wet)on’ ^  the  problem  is nasa l

—Mrs. V.M. congestion, not hay fever, it 
may or may not involve the 

1—Englargement  may or s in u s e s ,  although in tim e

“ B a d  B r e a t h  Can  Be 
Corrected" is the title of Dr 
Thosteson's booklet explaining 
the causes and cure of bad 
breath. Per a copy write to him 
in care of Publishers - Hall 
Syndicate. Ml N. Wabash Ave.. 
Chicago. Ill M U . enclosing a 
long, self • addressed (use np 
code), stamped envelope and 25 
cents in coin to cover cost of 
printing and handling.

Dr. Tbosteson welcomes all 
reader mail but regrets that, 
due to the tremendous volume 
received daily, he is unable to 
answer individual le tte rs . 
R e a d e r s '  q u e s t io n s  a r e  
in co rp o ra ted  in his column 
whenever possible.

C o p y r i g h t  1174 F ie ld  
Enterprises. Inc.

Eventually, of course, they 
s i m p l y  d i s i n t e g r a t e  and

treating her. Hint's why he has S top  Sinus Trouble "  The
her on medication. ___  treatm ent varies according to

t —Goiter IS enlargement of the baMc cauoe of the trouble, 
the thyroid, so lot's my it In but the various methods are

early, there is a bettor chanee addressed envelope to me in 
thot medication will normal!se c a re  of P ub lishers • Hall 
the glaad and she wont need Syndicate. Ml N. Wabash Am., 
surgery, but there a n  many Chicago. 111. M i l l ,  for the

absolutely, aad whether this 
will happen or not Is one of

IT HAPPENED LAST NIGHT

Family Takes Desi To Dinner
Show Bis Quit What Hall of 

Fame baseball player starred 
in a Western film. "Rawhide"? 
Ans. to yesterday's: The three 
sons of the "Bonanza" TVer 
were Michael London. Dan 
Blocker and Parnell Roberts.

Actor Swen Swenson II have a 
featured role in "Ulysses in 
Night town — the part played 
in the SI version by Bea Arthur, 
now the star of "Maude” ... 
There'll be a Undy't on B'way 
s p in , this one on lower B'way

I’D RATHER BE LIGHT
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: 

Bobby Viaton reports that 
t rad ing stamps are back at

Senate chamber for her efforts 
getting federal grants for the 
arts ... Jot Namath's up for a 
role In a major film... Salvador 
Dali took a m a il party of 8  to 
Trader Vic's. Invited on a plane 
junket .  Dali scowled, "Dali 
never fly!'' ... Pappi Morreaie 
and brothers Jack. Jimmy and 
Nino opened at the Americana 
Royal Box. Making it a real 
family a ffai r ,  th e ir  father 
Salvatore. C  came up from the 
audience to join them in one 
number ,  playing tbe valve 
trombone

Muhammad All reserved

probably see each other "
It's the workingest family'
" My father'a dot ng a situation

comedy with Elite
NOW ME WANT* -  

COOKIE TO MAKE 
Him  e c m e  c m i A f e t

w  Lucille you may see him in a new 
ter Gary aeries. I aaw some of 'Marne' — 
ther Desi m o t h e r ' s  t e r r i f i c .  S h e ’s 
•other, the resuming her series. Luci Jr. ‘s 

doing Seeaow' on tour I'm 
a TV Aar doing my first play. 'Bus Stop.' 
Ns mother on the Kealey Circuit in Ohio 
itant while I 'm  working on music for a 
loing their concert show 
sys. "My "Somebody told me your 
jokes He father phoned here and said not 

I from now to lot you do any of the thinp he 
kit realise u n d to d o "  
now."' Desi J r . grinned in what 
k sweat her teemed to be an appreciation of 
e 21 Club his father.

all overlooking the park — at 
the Eaaex House far himself and 
his entourage Jan. M -8 ... Len 
Cariou. who's leaving "A Little 
Night Music.'' will be replaced 
by W i l l i a m  D a n i e l s  ... 
Ex-footballer Jim Brown, who 
posed far a Cosmopolitan 
magazine nude centerfold, 
joked "I gave O.J. Simps® 
something new to Awot at "

customer docent get them — he 
gives them

WISH I DSAIDTHAT: Comic 
J a c k i e  Kannon insists he 
doesn't mind noisy audiences 
"It's a s i p  that I'm improving 
I used to get sleepy audiences

That 's earl , brother *
(All Rights Reserved I

do the th inp  he did . "
THE MIDNIGHT EARL... 
About "B ei Mir Beist Du 

Schoen" — whether it's Jewish 
or German — it appears that the 
original lyrics warn Yiddish 
wr it ten by Jacob Jacobs of 
Brooklyn, who's A ll receiving 
royalties: music by Shoiem 
Secunda.  English lyrics by 
Sammy Cahn ami Saul Chaplin 

Edie Adams is getting the 
su te  of Wash inpan's "Man of 
the Year" award in the state

WORRY CLINIC
Lucy is a scxaal casualty! 
Her mother was partly to 
blame lor stressing the 
wrong goals in Lacy's love 
affairs .  So bew are  af 
playboys! They may have 
plenty of R t t l  but often lock 
common "sense.” So study 
diis rase  with care!

Under Twenty
By JEANNE HARRMON

I Only one new title on this 
week's Tap Ten SWigtos makes
or a fairly stable ItAing though 
there waa some shifting up and 
town and around "Show A 
To l l"  edged up by one to 
Number One "L et Me Be 
There is the newest addition in 
the line-up. which looks like

TOP FIVE ALBUMS (4-1
1. " I  Got A Name" • Jim 

Croce
2. "The Singles lMb-72" - 

Carpenters
2. "You Don't Mess Around 

With Jim Jim Croce 
4 "Muscle of Love" Alice 

Cooper
S. "Goodbye. Yellow Brick 

Road" - Elton John 
Country music ts ptting U> be 

everybody's gig. it Hems Net 
only ia there a new regular 
pr ime • time show ("Music 
Country USA") on the tube, but 
Dinah Shora will focus on 
Naahvilla. tbe country music 
cen te r  of the world ia her 
p e d a l coming up April 7.

It s my wsy of saying thank 
you' to Nashville, the place 
where I got my chance as a 
youag girl." she explains 

Keep an par out for Mara 
Lynn Brown who we think will senior year but 
be the next Mg female voice to it up 
r a n k  r i g h t  up there  with "O n th e re t 
Streisand Midler and Mlnelli playboy namet 

(Distributed By Columbia New Year •  E%
Featires Inc ) "A lot of drinking was

( + > CASH BOX «°‘n* th'« P»«yboy
«j . suggested that we run away

7 " \  . and get m arried
b y  V b f l  N H o> "I was in such a mixed

CASE Z-537: Lucy R., 
aged 24. is a disillusioned 
divorcee

"D r Crane, she began. 
"I 've already made a sorry 
mess of my life!

" B u t  it is p a r t l y  
Mother s fault, for she was 
always obsessed with my 
marrying a rich man

"So she contrived to 
have me introduced to 
wealthy playboys in our city 

"However, in college I 
really fell in love with a poor 
boy who waa working his way 
through school

He waited tables at our 
girls dormitory and was 
such a gallant, industrious 
boy that I began to date him 
regularly.

BEWARE OF PLAYBOYS
tfEY/ Vfcbfe h4 CAABee OF THIS pum p r Girls, you should use 

your brain more than your 
heart when you pick a hus
band*

Playboys are doubly 
d a n g e r o u s  m a r r i a g e  
prospects! Why?

Because they often have 
plenty of ($$$ but little 
"sense" or gumption!
•«- T hat’s often why their 
wealthy and indulgent  
parents place them on a cash 
allowance, for the parents 
know  t h e i r  so ns  a r e  
greenhorns at earning a liv
ing in their own right.

Moreover, if they have 
played around with many 
girls and thus have dis
sipated the idealism of true 
love, they soon get the 
w a n d e r l u s t  to  s t a r t

g. "L ove  Theme" • Love 
Unlimited Orchestra 

2. “Tito Wa y Wo Wor t "  
Barbra SUeiHnd 

i I . “ I ’ve Gat To Use My 
Imagination" - Gladys Knight A

broke

SNUFFY

WINNERS NIBBLE 
ON MY TOESSICH A 

PURTy 
PAVL*

chaung again.
•ach succeeding sexual 

affair then gives them less 
erotic thrill than Ihc preeod 
•ng one, so they grow te r
rified lest they may be grow
ing prem aturely platonic 

This sets up a panicky 
quest for the initial thrill they 
enjoyed with their first con
quest

A vicious circle ensues, 
for the more women they 
■educe, the less erotic ex
citement each one produces 
thereby further frightening 
the scared mule.

So send for my ‘ Tests for 
Sweethearts," enclosing a 
long s t a m p e d ,  r e t u r n  
envelope, plus 25 cents

"Within 3 months he was 
running around with other 
girls.

"And he had no trade or 
p r o f e s s i o n ,  f o r  h i s  
millionaire father merely 
advanced  him  a cash 
allowance on the first of each 
month.

"B ut he always spent 
that early so we were 
constantly being hounded for 
unpaid bills

"His father felt 1 could 
straighten him out H I got 
pregnant

"Teddy was opposed to 
our having a baby, so I felt 
there, was really nothing left 
to hold me.

"And when another girl 
in town riled a paternity suit 
against him. that was the last
straw’

So I got a divorce.
"D r. Crane, please warn 

your millions of readers (hat

i  th in k  f i t j e g A
MOSEY DOWN TO )  

TH’ CREEK y



NEW YORK (UPIi —Teach
ing of th e  gifted and hand
icapped offers strong Job 
opportunities, according to the 
Education Yearbook (Macmil
lan).

Despite the generally tight 
employment situation in educa
tion—Mrphnes in many teach
ing categories-there is an 
inadequate supply of properly 
trained tutors to staff programs 
for exceptional children ln-

I  ROOM UNFURNISHED bouse lor 
root. S both*, tally carpeted. Oar ago. 
MMSTI.

WANTED MECHANIC to r.palr  
amall anginas Apply la paraaa,
Radcttff Electric <&.. I l l  I. Caytor

LARGE PARTIALLY carpeted I 
Badraam, plumbed tar aathar . 
Electric ana gaa outlet* to kitchen 
Fenced back yard, garage. TV an- 
taaaa and c a b *  Also tarnished 
apartment See at 111 N. Stark-

INSPECTED USED lira* Guaran 
teed 11 month* II and as. Free 
moaatlag Firestone 1M N. Gray

DAVIS TREE SERVICE AND 
NURSERY. PRUNING, TREE 
SPRAYING, FEEDING, TRIM
MING AND REMOVAL. FREE ES
TIMATES J.R. DAVIS MS-MM

GOOD USED lamber tar *ale. Call

ISM FORD Tarina GT. VI. automa 
tic. hardtop coupe A* »lick a* any 
left Came see aad drive. Lav mile* 

, I1IH
IM7 DODGE Vk ton pickup VS. au
tom atic, radio, beater, air caa- 
ditinned Lea* vide bed. Callfarala 

"  actual miles Clcaa

FOR SALE: Beauty shop ai 
meat. Tva complete unit* Ml 
or MS-ISM

PAMPA COMMANDERY No. IT 
E.T. Aaaual i a* se e  ties Maaday, 
February 4,1074. Dinner at I M p m 
at P a a t a  Shrlae Clab. Meat ia 
Pampa Ledge N*. M l at f  :M p a

TRAILER SPACE tar raat Hi-Land 
Mobile Park an W. Eeatacky. CALL BILL M. Derr at Jtto 

Me Bream Mater* tar a teed deal
Service I* Bill * middle aama.

FOR SALE: MT black and head*. 
Bell housing S *p**d standard  
tran*mi**i*a. Aay or all together. 
1IIT Half Read.

such children range from 
modest expansion of existing 
program s to development and 
implementation of ambitious 
m aster plans. During the past 
two years a number of states 
have established target dates of 
five years or leu  for providing 
full service programs for all 
eligible children and young 
adults

mirror*. IT.
Interior
IMS CADILLAC DtVlU*. ha* ovary 
thing It’a really abarp and run* par
tact. Vinyl tap ............................|7M

Baak Rato Financing A  
Malcolm McDantol

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
UU » , Fatter Mt-fMl

LARGEST NUESEEY Selection to 
Pampa. Farm aad Hama •!!»*»

POLYFOAM CUT aay slat Pampa 
Taat aad Awning. SIT E Brava, FOR SALE H I S Dvigbt. S Bad

raam bam*. I car garage Almost 
furnished Price II.MS MLS «S1

In the exceptional HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 
Campers aad accessaries also i 
I alt Skellytovagrouping

W.M. IANS MALTY
Equal Housing Oppartunlty 

MS-1MI Res MS-MM

BUY NOW aad save aa all trailers, 
camper*, aad malar bamat. We have 
fuel tanks far all klads of piekape 
BlU'a Custom Campers Mt-ISlt

Conning Prodoctioa High
SACRAMENTO. Calif. (UP!) 

— The California canning 
industry produces more than 
200 million cases of canned 
fruit and vegetables annually.

It supplies the nation with 
about U  per cent of its annual 
consumption of these products.

Nica 1 aad 1 Bedroom hemes. Car
peted. (arage. fenced Easy terms 

I.R. Smith Realty 
14M Rosevood M M U t

I.L Dearen ....................... MS-1IM
Dick Beyl ess MS-4441

Equal Housing Opportunity

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITIONS • REMODELINO 
PHONE NMMS

IMMEL AUTO-Cycle Shop Pickup 
■ad delivery Reaaeaable rale Pree 
estim ates Open T days a weak

IM I. Caytor M t-ifll
FOR SALE ia Pampa: Nearly aev  
•plaet plaae. Concert approved 
Tramendaua bargain This ia your 
chance to a v a  a Ha* piano by assu re
tag small paymaats. Writ* at once - 
McPartaad Mnaic Co , Elk City,

CALL BILL M: Dorr at Jim  
McBreem Motor* far a good deal. 
Service Is Bill's middle asm * ip ii r v n v  p n vivvv . o wbmi u iits

ISM JEEP. 4 vbeal dtrve 
Devntova Motors Ml S Cuyler

CALL BILL M. Dorr at Jim  
Me Broom Maters Isr a goad deal 
Service to B ill's mlddl* asm *NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER AOS

BY OWNER: Ntctcloan ISM PerdS 
passenger Sqalre Stetlon Wagon 
|TM. SSMSTS after S p m veekdays 
All day sraaktnda

WEST TEXAS Sbavar Repair. 
"ONLY" Authorised Service. All 
makes repaired aader varranty  
I1SS N. Christy MMI1I

I BEDROOM. Uhbeths. living room, 
dining ream, carpet, fenced hack 
yard, double garage, career lot. So* 
at 1141 Hamilton er MS-7711 after I 
p m veekdays

DEAD STOCK Removal: 7 days a 
vaak Pampa Bl-Preducto MS-Mtl

old ssrrtl gelding Regis 
Arabian Association 1171 
kellyteva

repair end roof repair l^raa esti 
mates I44-I4M

CALL* BILL M. D 
Mr Broom Motors far
Sarvlca to Bill's mi

1171 BEL AIR Chevrolet 4 doer, 
i.aaa actual m iles. R easeaeblyLEAVING TOWN Must sell beauti

ful 4 bedreem. I year aid bom* Pally 
carpetad and draped !Vk baths 
Fireplace aad sprinkling system  
Call M t MT* or see at 1114 Hally 
Lane

SEE THE cuddly Pem-Pse puppies 
Hundreds el tropical flsk Underwa- 
tar plants Visit the Aquarium, l i l t  
Atceck

TERMITE AND Past Control House 
leveling Teylor Sprsyiag Service UNDSCY

FURNITURE MART 
IM S. Cuyler M4-S1SI

I BEDROOM. l i t  baths, brick 
Equity and 4A, per cent loan 1411 
Christy M4-4IS7 iqr sppolstmool

RENT lato modal tvpevrttors. 
dln| machiaas ar calculators by 
day, vaak ar month

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
114 W Kings mill S M ttil

The Water Haatar P< 
U ) S. Cuyler t »

O fN I S DON'S T V. 
Sylvaala Sales sad Servlca 

NSW  Foster 4M-M

I ROOMS, aevly decorated Married 
couple only N* pets Inquire 7M N 
Somerville

SU Kentucky

All minerals vtth land Orchard will 
make paym ents. Ovner v ill fi
nance Ten percent devn vtth eight

Credit Interest Writ* Baa SIT. 
bbock. Taias T44M

Salas aad Service 
«MS Caytor Ml CERT S a gay girl read 

after cleaning carpel* 
Lustre Rent electric sbi 
Pampa Giau A PaintGLEN'S TV MtVKf 

RCA — ZENITH
Authorised Service 

U U  N Hobart MS-4T11
SADDLE SHOP. B w ild .'rtpair. 
clean, til Saa Ray at Sam's Shoe 
Service IM W Francis sale A total ef T units, all tar

nished. vtth a total income of 
44*4 per month Landlord pays 
utilities vhtch vtll ran Soprani- 
mately IIS* per month The 
building io located en North Bal
lard Street, brick construction, 
across the street from tht perk 
Thao* units slay rented IS* pet 
cent of the U me MLStTtC

CAR RADIOS and Tap* Players 
Repaired After * M i UM 

Ml Terry Raad
Custom drapes Nearly aev ear- 
pat All electric kitebta Wood 
harping fireplace Refrigerated 
air caaditianing Esrelleat con 
dttlen 47**0* MLS t t l

West 22nd Strvvt
Rent nice S Bedroom vlth carpet, 
drapes, estr* large closets big 
store room and garage IIS *M 
FHA terms MLS IN

ossified Advertising
flw Mriwt Plat* hr Am Tap O' Tu b

Cm  KmfIrW  rlJT Kv>WT}

DIAL 6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

Prices shave ar* subject to so copy 
change ads se t raa to saectsslea  
vtll be charged by the day FIREWOOD. OAK aad hickary MS 

a rick, meeqait* 44* rick, aim and 
raltaavaad  MS rick MS-4474 ar

ROOFING Hal Asphalt, shingles 
shakes All vark guaranteed Call 
collect Amarillo 474-4744 Nica Older Hama

Overlooking c e n tn l park AI- 
most ISM square feet to Ikit ale* 
older hem* vlth 4 Bedreem*. liv
ing ream, dining ream. 4 fall 
balks, same carpet, gas flrtp-

4 Badraam aad daa. nevly red* 
cerated. 4 baths. G E cooktop 
tndevea Air ceadltiomng Only 
4I4.SM vlth FHA terms MLS

IUICK refund, file early Per 
■came ta i return prepared to 
ivacy ef year burnt  Par to-

FtfiOHT DAMAGED
ELECTROPHONIC CONSOLE

raaaaa atyttog, AM FM radto. hath- 
to I track iapa player. 4 speed record 
ebaagar. I speaker system Itcgs  
larly 1444 44 Damaged dartoa 
shipm ent N av aaly 1144 ar 41* 
maatbly ai Martin's Sound Cantor, 
Career of Oaargia aad J-M.

Large 4 Badraam vtth dimag 
roam aa Grim** St E itra  
closets, vary gaud condition 
II1.4M FHA torme. MLS *M

Tbit attrsrtivr bam* en Davraa 
baa a aic* patio far entertaining 
In tb* summer aad perimeter 
steam heat to keep van warm la 
the vinter Large living ream, 
dining ream. dan. pall-deva lad
der to floored storage In attic 
Close l* schools III *M MLS

PAMPA COLLEGE OP 
HAIRDRESSING 

411 N Hobart MS-4SI
CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES

i  Bedroom vlth Ml square laat 
end 11x44 garage far only 44.IM 
Recently recandlttoaed tostd*

•afj^Eaatacky Pried Chicken 1MI

MASONRY CONTRACTOR vantod 
far aav baasae to Amarillo Phene 
4M-MM ar 144 TIM. Amarillo

COMPARE BEAUTY 
qaalMy aad Prtct 

Brown Moan meat Work 
IMS S Faalkaer Pam

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad 
Al Aaoa meet every Taasday aad

WMRWVin r w w i  g, ee
Mala. Parrytaa. Tan

ACTION GROUP Alcaba 
Anonyms os aad ALAaaa mast 
day4p m sndTbaradsylp m i 
S Barnes Call MM1M, MS- 
MB-MtS. MS-Id 74 ar SMI t t l

EXECUTIVE SECRETAEY: Re.. . _ -isa„ ■oaitloo g u ^ M laatpontlD ic potiiion r N i i n n |  n ign ij 
Intelligent tall-m otivated  tadl-

DRUGS ANONYMOUS Self-help for 
Youth with drag abaa* problems
Patterned after A.A. IM -ltSI ar 
M4-4CT4 aaytiaw _________________

Realtors

rwftv* <

1.. 
I

y/
ji

*.



Ladies 17 Jewel

9-6896

HAIR
DRESSING

1 1/2 Ok.
24 Ok.

t tm mtt  »i r>m ti

OAST MWt 
•rtk T«tr

*

• - ~

Cokes or 7
O Q  Retail

S *  *50.00

E-T

21 O k.
WO VOpOSIT

DISCOUNT CENTER
OpM 1 U .  M D t M. . » *" '

_

Retail
♦27.50 2 Lb. Pkg.

flk> I IjbDUTont u g n re r

,

[ K f  . -

K j L i __

y  ~ ■

YOGURT
2 .

8 Oz.

PRESCRIPTIONS
_____ * * * ,* * ^ ^ * 1

32 Ox.

CLEANER 
w ith sprayer

Normal 
puts 
nutrition 
up front.
NtJTRlTIONAL 
CONTENTS 
ON EVERY 
PACKAGE.

12 O i.

DINNERWARE
Tex os ware
45 Pc. Set

*14.89
O M M PU N  DELUXE

j K ;

MOTOR
OIL
Q u a r t

Table
Lamps

4 . i / A ^ J  I K x i /

Dipstick Heater

■f

LEE CAR

BATTERIES
3 Year Guarantee

Seep Cep 2  Saucer

Secret
Deodorant 
Reg. Only

4 Ox.

1 Size Left

Vaseline 
Intensive Care

BATH
.

PEARLLOTION Rinse
DROPSFOR MEN

Away8 Oz
2.75 Oz.

8 Oz.

EVERY NIGHT
Shampoo See Oer Displays of

VALENTINE
CANDIES

or Creme - ■

Rinse T L - KIm Au pm Ii n e  n a t u r a l
One, Dry

f  ee t r in lVwOnTroi
For Mon

BRECKwax itu.iot)

Color
11 Oz. Prices

Good
Thru Jon 31

■'

, ••


